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GAMBIER O B S E RVK B

9

-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”

VOla. VI

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1836.

NO. 50.

different orders of society in our country, and, ing. Thank God, we are not so deeply sunk in of estimating these arguments, and detecting have you obeyed the world, the flesh, and Sa
after making every allowance of the kindliest this evil, as many of the continental nations— the contrary error. Reflect how every such tan ; now God calls you to repentance and con
From the New-York Observer.
charity, estimate the sins committed every Sab Thank God, much honor is still put upon the consideration should aggravate the fear which sideration. Each individual reformation wilt
bath as it returns, by each class before the face holy appointment—thank God, a remnant ol penetrates us, of the awful displeasure of God go to form the rational return to duty which
PEACE HYMN.
devoted Christians continues to hallow it aright; for our pollutions of the Sabbath.
we are pressing upon you. This is the first
of the Almighty.
By Mrs. L. H. Sigourney.
thank
God,
“
a
pillar
is
raised,
as
it
were,
on
measure. Let every one into whose hands
Begin
with
the
artizans,
the
laborers,
the
ag

Then
what,
O,
Land,
is
thy
guilt
before
thy
Prepared for the public meeting of the Boston Ladies' Peace
ricultural workmen, the smaller trades-people. the border of the land unto the Lord.” Thank God? A sin like this, against a command so these pages may fall, examine aud reform him
Society.
How widely is Sabbath-breaking diffused! Ac God our iniquities, as we trust are not yet full; authoritative, so easy of performance, so bene self.
Check at their fountain head
2. And let fervent prayer for the grace
0 Lord I the streams of strife.
counts settled, shops opened, markets frequent and a revival of deep concern for religion, and ficial, marks thy temper as a nation as it res
Nor let misguided man rejoice
ed, workmen paid, business transacted,—calm for the day of religion, is, as we hope, going on. pects God. The sins committed against thy of the Holy Spirit be offered up. God alone
To take his brother’s life.
But we must still look the facts full in the face. fellow creatures are of another character. The can effectually do the work. AH doctrine is
ly, systematically, almost avowedly.
Consider the numbers engaged in furnishing Our real repentance and reformation will de duties of property and life, the duties concern vain, without the operations of His Spirit. The
Strike off the pomp and pride.
That deck the deeds of war,
entertainment to the violators of the Lord’s day, pend on our conviction otour actual delinquen ing common truth and honesty, are bound upon fundamental truths of the gospel, the glorious
And in their gorgeous mantle hide
as well as the violators themselves. The ho cy. Have we, then, or have we not, as a peo thee by thy immediately secular interests— so perfections and excellences of God, the value
The blood-stained conqueror.
tels, the inns, the public houses, the shops and ple, including the classes professing the pecu ciety cannot hold together for a moment with of the soul, the inestimable work of redemption
To history’s blazoned page
stalls, the domestics and waiters occupied, be liar grace of Christ, departed from the Lord, out them. But the duties of the Sabbath are the necessity of a spiritual and heartfelt religion,
Touch tile pure wand of truth,
yond any plea of necessity, or any permission in conniving and sitting calmly by, when his a test of the real measure of thy faith and rev of separation from the world, and communion
And bid its heroes stand unveiled
name was polluted and the Sabbath profaned ? erence towards Almighty God. They show how with the Father of spirits, are unknown, till the
of the law.
Before the eye of youth.
Look at the environs of our cities generally— Is not a portion of the indifference and scorn far thou carriest thy religion into practice.— Spirit touch and quicken the heart. If we re
Bv every fire-side, press
the thousands poured out every Sunday into the poured upon this institution chargeable upon us They prove whether or not thy admissions of ly on our arguments and proofs merely, we
The gospel’s peaceful claims,
fields and villages, for idleness, for pastimes, for —us the ministers of religion—us the people of the authority of God are sincere. Estimate, shall never succeed. What are demonstrations
Nor let a Christian nation bless
What its meek Master blames.
intoxication, in open profanation ofthe Sabbath. God? Would the names of reproach cast upon then, my country the guilt which all thy Sab of the authority and obligation of the Christi
Enter the unnumbered abodes for retailing spir the religious observation of the day and upon baths, have been heaping upon thine head.— an Sabbath, to him who is dead in sin, careless
So shall the seeds of hate
ituous liquors, see the formerly decent groce those who sustain it, be so keen, so opprobrious Estimate the contempt, the neglect of God, upon the subject ol liis salvation; and wedded
Be strangled in their birth,
And Peace, the angel of thy love,
ries converted into spirit-shops, with doors ever so extended, if the standard of general senti the declension of heart froru his fear, the har to his worldly companions? The heart of man
Rule o’er the enfranchised earth.
ment had been nearer that ot the Scriptures?
open to attract the carelessyouth.
dy and obstinate resistance to his will, the has reasons against persuasions of theology; the
Yes, brethren, as the various classes in the slight put upon his immediate majesty and ho reasons of evn inclination, previous choice, cor
I admit that these evils are not universal
amongst the poor—I admit that very many are Jewish nation at the time of Nehemiah, had de nor, which thy conduct involves. The closing rupt habit, perverted associations of thought.
THE OBSERVER*
still under the influence of religion, and I parted from their God; and had joined in pol denunciations against the apocalyptic churches Prayer, then, for the mercy of God, is essenti
bless God for it—but how few are there, com luting the Sabbath; so have too many in all will be applicable to thee, if thou continuest to al to success. Then Babel is deserted, then
For the Gambier Observer.
pared with our increasing population! How classes, in our own country, departed from their imitate those declining bodies. Fear the remov the walls of Jericho fall flat, then Dagon is
OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH.
vast the number who never regularly attend the Saviour, and united, unconsciously in some al of thy candlestic, the silencing of thy preach overthrown before the ark, then Babylon opens
Mr. Editor,—In preparing the second of the discourses
worship of God! How lamentable the state of cases and imperceptibly, in conniving at the ers, the dispersion of thy assemblies, the obs her gates of brass : then the human heart yields
which I promised you from Bishop Wilson on the Sabbath,
violation of the Christian Sabbath.
our crowded citiesl
curing of thy peace, the loosening of the frame to truth. And when the new and divine life
I am obliged to alter many words and phrases of the ori
It is time lor us to return to the Lord. Steps of society—counsels bewildered—commerce begins in the soul, the Sabbath becomes the na
Next examine the other classes of our nation.
ginal for the purpose of adapting it to the circumstances of How do multitudes of the tradesmen, the mer have been lately taken by persons high in au
paralysed—union broken—disorder and conten tural, the important privilege of the new-born
a country so different in its classes of Society, as ours from chants, the lawyers, the physicians and medi- thority, which encourage hope of improvement.
tion sown— tumult and insurrection bursting Christian. He rejoices in the interval from the
that for which the discourses were composed. But the ical practitioners, the private gentlemen, the Let us, then, in order to this,
forth—thy enemies madeto triumph—thy name duties of this lower worid: his food, his joy,
changes are only verbal. In all its substance and force, it retired merchants and traders, spend the
II. Consider the national judgments and place a proverb amongst the nations. Con his restoration are in the ordinances of God.—
is a discourse for all Christian lands; and may the Lord Lord's day? After a reluctant attendance in which we may too certainly dread, if we repent sider, these are but the beginning of sorrows. Let the gracious Spirit be granted to fervent,
he pleased to bless it to the hearts and lives of all who read the house of God, where are they, and what not.
Where is Sardis, and Pergamos, and Thyatira, united prayer, and things will soon revive—
For nations rise and fall. A retributive jus and Ephesus, and Laodicea? Swept with the the desert will burst out with new bloom—the
it.
CHAS. P. McILVAINE.
are they engaged in for the remainder of the
Sabbath?—1 mean, what are teo many of them tice is going through the word. No nation, besom of destruction—effaced from the memo wills of men will be swayed—the Sabbath will
Nehemiah xiii. 17, 18.'
engaged in; I am speaking of large numbers in however powerful, however wise, however free, ry of the church—exhibited as monuments of re appear in its mild dignity—the young will
Then I contended with the nobles of Judah, and said unto each class, not of every individual—there is however prosperous, can resist the divine arm. divine indignation. And why?
“They left reverence, the old rejoice in the day of God.
them, What evil is this that ye do, and profane the Sab still a goodly remnant that serve and fear God. Where is the empire of the Babylonians, of the
their
first
and
fervent
love,
they
did
not their The ministers of Christ will see unwonted au
bath-day? Did not your fathers thus, arid did not your
Medo-Persians,of
the
Grecians,
of the Romans? first work; they had a name to live, hut were diences thronging around them—fresh and deep
But
as
to
the
great
mass,
is
it
not
the
day
of
God bring all this evil upon us and upon this city?—
Yet ye bring more wrath upon Israel by profaning the indulgence; the day of banqueting, the day of Where is the power and grandeur of Alexan dead; they were neither cold nor hot; they de er-toned devotion will preside. National peni
pleasurable parties us they are termed? What der, Caesar, Charlemagne! Look over the map filed their garments.” And what art thou doing tence for misused Sabbaths will appear in the
Sabbath.
are the servants of the household occupied of Europe during the last half century: what in thy levity, thy profanation of the Lord’s day, very cry fur mercy which will ascend to heav
There remains yet another branch of the about?
Is it not in preparing entertainments ? nations have not been overthrown, shaken to thy contempt of religion, hut imitating those en—and from the sanctification of them in fu
subject. We must appeal to the nation at large. Is not their
labor tenfold that which the neces their centre, visited with the most frightful very sins, which brought down these extermin ture, every temporal and spiritual blessing will
We must prefer against it the charge of pub sity of the Sabbath
germinate.
demands, or its repose al calamities? Except our favored country, there ating judgments?
lic connivance at the violation of the Sabbath.
was hardly another which escaped the actual
3. As this proceeds, and in order to adWe must call on every one, by his faith as a lows?
And
howsoon
these
chastisements
mavf
all,God
vonce
it, bold and decisive appeals must
2.
Then
consider
the
continual
invention sword of war. And in our own previous annals
Christian, by the reverence he feels for his OF NEW MODES OF SABBATH VIOLATION and of what scenes of bloodshed, what overthrows of only knows. We dive not into his secret coun he addressed
the consciences of the people.'
Creator and Redeemer, by his love to his coun additional temptations extended to new classes royal houses, what civil contests, what changes sels; we venture not to penetrate his purposes. The adversarytomust
not be allowed to sow tares
try, by his regard to the happiness of bis neigh of
But
thou
hast
every
reason
to
fear.
Around
unmolested. Plain and popular statements,
This marks national guilt. The do not appear!
bors and family,by his concern for his own eter evilpersons.
the
profanation
and
contempt
of
the
Sabbath,
I open the Bible and I see that this fall of
adapted to the comprehension of the different
is on the increase. The Sunday Newspa
nal salvation, to do all in his power to awaken per has
appeared.
S
unday Stages are another empires is connected with the guilt of the dif are gathered all the accompanying sins of neg classes ot men, must be made—addresses from
the public conscience, and arouse it to do its invention. They were some years back uni ferent nations, and especially of those which lect, of the gospel, self-righteousness, cruelty the pulpit, from the press — addresses in the
duty. We must declare the anger of the Lord
were the mosteminently privileged. “You only and inhumanity to the colonial slave, an infidel form of argument, and in the way of appeal and
for this great naf/ona/ sin, and solemnly charge formly suspended on the Lord's day, that “our have
I known of all nations of the earth, there and sceptical temper—the Bible contemned. persuasion—short treatises must be widely dif
cattle
and
our
servants
might
rest
as
well
as
we;
”
all classes of men to repent and turn unto the
fore will I punish you for your iniquity;”* such Christianity dishonored. The violation of God's fused—the heart must he touched. Thus the
now
they
openly
violate
the
decencies
of
pub

Lord.
the divine rule of proceeding. “For judg day is the sympton, not the disease. It is an circle of truth must be widened. The efforts
It is true the evil is gigantic, it spreads lic worship—they pass our churches during di is
ment
must begin at the house of God, and if it indication of the inward pride, impurity, vanity, of a false and spurious religion must he defeat
vine
service
—
they
detain-the
inn-keeper
from
through all orders of persons, it fixes itself firm
first
begins
with us, what shall the end be of self-confidence, provocations of the Almighty, ed, and God honored amongst the people. A
the
house
of
God
—
they
tempt
our
people
to
ly in the corruption of the human heart. It
which are filling up the measure of thine ini national feeling in favor of the Lord’s day, can
venture
on
Sunday
journeys.
V
essels
of them that obey not the gospel of Godr’j-—
stands, as the uncircumcised champion of old,
quities. Thou art again warned. The voice of only be expected from a revival, distinct and
There
is
the
spot
where
judgments
first
alight.
pleasure
impelled
by
steam,
have
been
added
and defies the arm ies of the living God. But
“But in the fourth generation they shall come mercy and of expostulation is lifted up. Lis
wc must rely, like David,on another power than to the inventions of the Sabbath-breaker, and again, for the iniquity ofthe Amorite is not yet ten, then, ere it be too late. Attend, ye bish uncompromising, of the national conscience.—
Each one must use the talents entrusted to him
thousands
are
conveyed
on
the
Lord
’
s
day,
that of man. We must take the word of truth*
fullf’j; the measure is rising—the augmented ops and clergy, and magistrates, and listen, gov
the great householder. The artful sophistry
Wc must go forth with our sling and our stone during the months of summer, to the various mass is noted by the divine eye—iniquity, ac ernors and legislators of the land. Receive by
which Rssails the divine authority of the Sab
as it were, in the name of the Lord God of Is spots where pleasure and dissipation may drown cording to the prophetic vision, is seated with the divine call. Repentance is not now too bath,
be detected; the false reasonings ex
rael, and must humbly believe that the enormous conscience and the remains of a pious educa in the ephah; the vessel fills; it is accomplish late. Punishments may he averted or mitigat posed.must,
Truth must be manifested and sustain
tion. Commercial speculations for more ex
evil, as another Goliah, shall fall before us.
ed.
“
The
Lord's
voice
cryetb
in
the
city,
and
ed; the talent of lead is sealed upon its mouth,
—not indeed with affected eloquence, not
Do thou, O Lord God Almighty, be pleased peditious travelling, by means of the same and it is transported from its place to the scene the man of wisdom will hear thy voice; know ed
with artificial ornaments of speech, not with an
to aid us and all thy servants, who at this time process, are also calculated upon the supposi of visitation.*
ye the rod, and who hath appointed it.”*
overstrained or scrupulous pertinacity of debate;
are pleading thy righteous cause! Do thou en tion of regularly and systematically profaning
And this brings us to point out,
but in simplicity, in openness of heart; neither
Do
I
want
specific
examples?
I
look
to
So

and
tempting
others
to
profane
the
Sabbath.
able us so to imitate thy holy servant Nehemi
III. The practical measures, which relaxing the spiritual demands of the Sabbath,
New classes of our people are thus pushed dom and Gomorrah and the cities of the plain,
ah of old, that we may set forth thy truth in all
the fatal vortex of Sunday dissipation.— suffering the vengeance of eternal fire’j- I each one may adopt, to PROMOTE a nation nor overrating the relative magnitude of this
simplicity and fervor, that we may not fear the into
particular branch of the public guilt. Thus
Each
humbler order imitates the vices of the behold the old world “filled with violence and al repentance and return to God.
face of man,and ihat,accompanied and aided by
For this is the question after all. What is to will God bless, our nation; thus will the holy
having corrupted its ways, till the flood came
rank
immediately
above
it.
The
example
in

thine effectual grace we may witness a revival
and destroyed them all.”^ I look at the nations be done ? Whither are we to direct our steps. day be re-established ‘ in its authority and
of the observation of thy holy day, and of the fects the very remotest classes. All are learn of Canaan, “that are sinners before the Lord How can we fully return unto the Lord ?—By grace.
religious blessings which attend it, in our own ing by degrees to encroach upon the sanctity of exceedingly, and the land cannot contain inquiring how other nations expressed their re
5. But this cannot be expected to be brought
land and throughout all the nations of Christen the holy day of God. ‘ Hand joins in hand.” them.”$
pentance; how the reformation took place in about, in a world like ours, without much of
One encourages another. Religious repose and
dom!
But mark, above all, the history of the favor the time of Samuel, and Hezekiah, and Jehosh THAT previous reproach and contumely,
First then, we must substantiate the charge rest in God as a distinct duty of Christians, is
people—the inheritance; the peculiar treasure aphat; how the revivals were effected under which have always attended the progress of a
that our nation is guilty in conniving at the ”io- more and more discredited: and the false notion ed
of the Lord, the kingdom of priests. And what Augustine in the fourth century, Claudius of really spiritual reformation. Nothing disturbs
that
the
Sabbath
was
ordained
for
what
is
termed
lation of the Lord’s day.
is that history? The Assyrian king is sent Turin, in the ninth, Peter Waldo in the twelfth, and offends the world so much as the Lord’s
We must next show the divine judgments innocent amusement, as well as for the worship against them when hypocritical and degenerate and Wickliffe in the century which followed : day strongly urged. The leaders must be con
of
Almighty
God,
is
more
and
more
avowed.
that may be justly dreaded in consequence.
—“he meaneth not so, neither doth his heart how the glorious reformation from Popery in tent to receive the treatment their Lord and Sa
******
#
We must lastly point out the practical mea
think so”—but he is “the axe” in the hand of the sixteenth century was begun and'establish viour received before them. And this deters
5.
And
next
allow
me,
as
a
minister
of
re

sures which each one may take towards a na
ed?—Each individual Christian reformed him
merely well-disposed part of mankind;
ligion, to join in the confession of the share the divine workman, to execute his holy will self; fervent prayer was offered for the Holy the
tional repentance and return to God.
they shrink from decisive steps, for fear of
against
the
guilty
people.
And
what
was
the
I. In SUBSTANTIATING THE CHARGE IT which I, together with my brethren, have borne captivity and dispersion of the ten tribes, and Spirit, hold, decisive appeals were made to the shame and names of contempt. The term Lol
SELF against the nation, we are aware of the in the guilt which we are now considering.— what the seventy years’ bondage of the two in consciences of the people; princes and magis lard, at one period of Wickliffiffe, Lutheran,
caution necessary. Having now no inspired Too many of us, the clergy, have not suffi Babylon, but punishments for national guilt?
trates were led to listen to the counsel of devot Puritan, Methodist, Calvinist, at others, have
prophets or apostles to apply authoritatively ciently enforced the duty of the observation of
ed and enlightened ministers ; shame and per been a successful instrument in Satan’s hands,
And
why
should
this
nation
presume?
Why
the language of Scripture,we can only form the the Sabbath: we have not expounded the doc should her capital, her commerce, her fleets, secution were cheerfully endured for the cause of alarming the timid, and securing his hold of
best judgment we are able, from its evident trine—we have not urged the authority—we her power and influence, elate her with pride? of Christ; an unflinching protest was entered the worldly. Against such opposition, (even if
scope, and the similar bearing of our privileges have not protested as we should against the What are all these but talents entrusted to her against the sins which remained: humiliation it were to rise to persecution,) the Christian
on the one hand, and of our conduct on violation—we have not sustained by a firm ex for certain ends? What is the weight of respon of soul under past transgressions, and hope in minister and hero must be ready to stand. He
the other. We must avoid all presumption, ample, the honor of this holy and most ancient sibility which presses upon her in consequence? the divine mercy for future deliverance and ul must disregard the honor of men, that he may
haste, self-confidence, personality. We must of institutions—we have been cowardly tame, What is the aggravation which all these bless timate triumph, were exercised. Let such, then obtain the favor of God; lie must be proof
proceed on the general and undoubted grounds silent, indifferent. Some of us have connived ings add to her sins against God? For where be our course now.
against these assaults : he must be willing to
of revealed truth, as applicable to nations and sinfully at the enormous mischief—have shrunk fore has God given her these distinctions, but
risk his name, his character, his reputation, for
1.
Let
each
one
reform
himself
,
iiis
individuals; and only claim attention as we are from measures ol energy and courage—have that she may diffuse the divine glory, exhibit
family, his own circle. This is the first his Saviour. The holy Sabbath, must be dedi
evidently supported by that truth, and the plain rather “followed the multitude to do evil,” the conduct of a righteous nation, uphold the step.
Here we are sure our efforts will be suc cated, consecrated reverenced, under whatever
than struggled manfully, and at all hazards, honor of pure Christianity, vindicate the ma
facts of the case.
cessful;
we begin at home. The ministers of reproaches he may have to labor, who asserts
What, then, constitutes, in a scriptural sense, against the current.
jesty
of
the
Lord
’
s
day,
educate
her
population
the
sanctuary
should lead the way. The holy its claims. As national reformation advances,
The religious public also—who reverence in sound religion, and propagate the gospel at
national guilt? Is it not the prevalence of any
Sabbath has much to complain of in us. Rev these very men, once cast out and scorned, will
open, flagrant violation of the law of. God, and observe to a certain extent the Sabbath — home and abroad? If she neglect all these erence
more, ye preachers and stewards of become the objects of veneration, their coun
committed by large classes of men? Is it not have shared and are sharing the guilt. They high ends and be filled with vanity and con Christ, itsanctify
more. Let your conduct, sels be prized, and their person;} loved and es
the continued invention of new modes of com listen to objections. They read the works tempt of God, what judgement may she not and that of youritfamilies,
»
.--A
give a more decided teemed.
mitting it, and additions to the numbers amongst which plausibly sap the divine obligations of expect? What is she more than Nineveh, Tyre, testimony to the Lord, and to his blessed day.
6.
Still
much
will
remain
unredressed,
amidst
the
Lord
’
s
day.
Their
minds
are
poisoned.
—
whom it spreads? Is it not the countenance
Babylon? Her naval power is perhaps not Heads of families, begin each one for your the wrongs of the Sabbath—at least, for a con*
which the example of the nobles and princes They lose that firm standing on which they for greater in proportion to the existing state of selves;
the Almighty Redeemer demands it of
of the land give to it? Is it not the connivance merly planted their feet. Their family habits the world, her commerce is not more extended you. Look on your present course; correct, siderabie 'period—many great evils may be ex
pected to survive and struggle—the spiritual
at those enormites by legislators, ministers of are unfavorable. Their own example is in some her richesare not more abundant, her prosperi amend,
what
is
amiss.
Be
not
ashamed
of
con

church,
if it gain, by the mercy of God, much,
things
dubious.
The
estimate
which
their
state, magistrates, clergy? Is it not the general
ty is not more elevated, than the ships, and fessing past error. ?dagistrates, propose a bet must reckon upon being discomfited in certain
coldness and indifference, and even scorn, with children and house-holds form of the Sabbath, commerce, and glory, and prosperity of Tyre ter
example; execute the laws of which you respects. She must, then, protest boldly
which measures of prevention or of remedy are tow. They do not contend boldly, in public and were in her day?
are the guardians. Awake to your first duties, AND FEARLESSLY AGAINST THE SINS WHICH
private,
against
the
sin
of
dishonoring
the
day,
received?
. .
Consider, then, the judgment which this land
worshipping and glorifying of your God.— ARE persisted in. Nothing honors God more
And does not the violation of the Christian as their fathers did. Compare the last genera may reasonably dread in proportion to the duty the
Merchants,
“buy the truth, and sell it not;” than the confession of his truth, which his
Sabbath in this country comprehend every one tion of evangelical and pious Christian house which she violates—in proportion to her know close your offices
and counting-houses on the faithful servants make, when they are unable to
holds
with
the
present
—
the
decay
is
manifest
of these particulars?
ledge of the Bible—in proportion to her pure Sabbath; refuse the unholy gain which Satan succeed fully in their honest endeavors; A
—
that
is,
the
national
guilt
is
augmented.
1. Does it not prevail amongst large
Protestant form of Christianity—in proportion
of devoted followers of Christ, allowed
6. For in truth it amounts to this—let God to the strength ofthe arguments on which the offers. Tradesmen, farmers, artizans, conse body
classes of men? If the divine authority of
to
preach
his truth in the world, and entering
crate
your
labors
to
“
the
Lord
of
the
whole
that day be what we have shown; if the right be Judge—there is a too general indif divine authority and perpetual obligation ofthe earth.” Servants, clerks, dependents, honor the their open protest against flagrant evils, is a to
ference
,
coldness
,
and
even
scorn
,
amongst
manner of observing it be as we have described
Lord’s day repose—in proportion to her means Saviour on the days which he allows you as the ken for good in a country, of the most hopeful
it; if the immense importance of a due sancti large numbers, to the sanctification of the Lord’s
period of rest, peace, composure. Too long character. God never gives up a nation to his
• Amos iii. 2. f 1 Pet. iv. 17. f Gen. xv. 16.
fication of it be commensurate with Christianity day, and to remedial measures for retaining its
desolating judgments, when there is a consider
♦
Zechariah
v.
6
—
11.
t
Jude
7.
observance
—
which
stamps
the
broad
mark
of
itself; then what is the national guilt accumlatable number of worshippers, thus averring their
* Micali vi. 9.
f Gen. vi. 12.
§ Numb. txxv, 33.
public
connivance
on
the
sin
of
Sabbath-break

ed every day amongst us? Go through the
GEOIIOE W Ml'EKS, PRINTER.

It is needless to say that he engaged the man
“I have no intention to reflect upon any that
services of the sanctuary? Do the truly de and stone : a simple dependence on God and
upon the spot, and at ones put himself under a
vout Teel it to be so? Instruction may be ob the efficacy of his truth; and disappointment stand up in defence of the truth, and contend course of tuition. The mode adopted by the
earnestly for it, endeavoring,//? the spint ofmeek
tained in other ways, but what substitute is is the consequence.— Cum. Presbytetian.
ness to reclaim those that are in error. For I Chinese to teach his pupil to write, waste said
there for public prayer and praise?
doubt not but a very good man may, upon sev the same he pursued with his young country
For the Gambier Observer.
We
can
hardly
express
our
convictions
on
FOR FUTURE DELIVERANCE AND ULTIMATE
men. A page cf the character was covered
this subject without seeming to undervalue the SYMMETRY OF CHRISTIAN CHARACTER. eral occasions, be almost unavoidably engaged with
triumph, are the dispositions of heart w
a corresponding sheet of thin paper,
in
controversies
of
religion:
and
if
he
have
a
It is one mark by which the true child of head clear and eooJ enough so as to be master through which every stroke could be distinctly
we would most cultivate. After we have done Sabbath services ot a minister. We know that
all, we shall leave much, very much o be hum a sermon written for the occasion is generally God is distinguished from all false pretenders of his own potions and temper in that hot kind seen : and then, with a small brush or pencil of
our more appropriate and acceptable than one se to that exalted title, that his character presents
bled and abased for before our God and
of service, he may therein do considerable ad stiff hair set in a reed handle, and held vertical
hope must be reposed, not in man, but in his lected by a reader, and that personal consider- a beautiful symmetry of parts. We do not vantage to the truth', though a man that hath ly (by the middle finger against the first and
The holy Sabbath, tions and feelings connected with the preacher mean to say, that the child of God will possess
every line was carefully and repeatedly
which, as a nation and as individuals, we have give the truth from his lips, prompted by his all the graces of the Spirit in the same degree once drawn blood in controversy, as Mr. Mcde third,)
abused in times past, the dishonor we have done own convictions of its importance and appropri of perfection ; for this is often too far from the expresseth it, is seldom known ever perfectly traced until it became familiar. After much
of this drudgery, Dr. M. sat him patiently down
to him and to God thereby, the loss to our own ateness, a hold on the ear and on the heart, not truth. We often see, ev en in good men, the to recover his own good temper afterwards.
“For this reason; a good man should not be to the Jesuit Harmony, and copied out every
souls which has followed, the injury to the spir often accorded to a printed discourse. We stronger virtues running into austeiity and harsh
itual welfare of others which has been occasion know, too, that the other services will usually ness, or the softer ones alloyed with a consider- very willing, when his Lord comes, to be found syllable of it for his own future use. I his ac
so doing, and as it were, beating hisfollow ser counts for the otherwise surprising facility with
ed, the slight put upon the blessed Spirit of he far better conducted by a minister. Yet the able mixture of imbecility and weakness.
And all controversy, as it is usually man which he subsequently acquired the language
grace, are topics of deep sorrow and peniten difference between services conducted by a min
But still we cannot be the children of God vants:
tial confession before God. To humble our ister of the Gospel and those conducted by lay unless we partake in some measure of the char aged,is little better. A good man would he loth on his arrival in China. What an impressive
selves under his awful majesty, to deprecate his members of the Church, is of incalculably less acter of his only begotten Son. And there is to be taken out of the world reeking hot from a spectacle must this man have presented, as he
wrath, to accept the punishment of our iniqui importance than that between the latter and no no circumstance, by which Christ is more con sharp contention with a perverse adversary, and sat at his solitary task in the Bodleian, to a be
ing acquainted with the design God was about
ty; this is the way to obtain mercy, this will services at all.
spicuously elevated above the sons of men, than not a little out of countenance, to find himself
Preaching, it is supposed, was not connected by the opposite and seemingly contradictory in this temper translated into the calm and to accomplish by his hands. Is it too much to
bring back our people as tne
the neari
heart oi
of one
man, to the Lord: this will prepare us for all ; with the services that made public worship so excellencies which are combined in his charac peaceable regions of the blessed, where noth believe that angelic eyes sometimes looked over
the holy duties of our Sundays, and all the desirable to the Psalmist, and the courts of the ter. Nothing could equal his softness but his ing but perfect charity and good will reign for his shoulder, beholding with growing admira
tion both the wisdom and goodness of God in
communion with God which they bring with Lord so lovely in his eyes. And now,he that has inconquerable energy, nothing could equal the ever.
“I know not whether St. Paul, who had been thus training the man who was to unbar the
no love for the sanctuary, except when there heavenly mildness and tenderness ot his Spirit
them.
Thus our hope will be placed in the unmerit is a preacher,has reason to examine himself lest, but its unshaken constancy and firmness. In taken up into the third heavens, did by that gates of life to the millions of the east!
ed grace of God, for deliverance and triumph; when weighed in the balance, his love befound him, we see an unbounded meekness in teach question of Where is the disputer ot this world?
From “Scripture Emblems.”
we shall wait his holy will; we shall expect and wanting. The presence ofa minister is a great ing, combined with an authority which inspired intend to insinuate that this wrangling work
FOUNTAIN.
look for his powerful succor, we shall despair and most desirable blessing, but all that is essen his enemies with awe; the most unlimited char hath place only in this world,and upon the earth
“In that day there shall bo a fountain opened to tli«
of nothing under his mighty protection : we tial in public worship may be enjoyed without ity with an unyielding adherence to the rigors of where only there is a dust to be raised; but
of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for
ehall rejoice in the sanctification of his day, the it—and after all, the essential ought to be dear a holy law. In one word, no excellency can be will have no place in the other. But whether bouse
sfti and for uncleanness.”—Zecli. xiii. L
conversion of souls, the consolation and edifica- | est to us.— Vermont Chron.
“Whosoever drinketli of the water that I shall give him
conceived, which is not found in its utmost per St. Paul intended this or not, the thing itself 1
tion of his faithful servants, the pledge and an- '
-------------------------fection in the character of Christ,without being think is true, that in the other world all things shall never thirst; hut the water that 1 shall give him shall
ticipation of heaven.
i
I WISH I HAD PRAYED MORE.
obscured with the least shade of its neighbor wili be clear^nd past dispute; to be sure among be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting
Let us in conclusion remark. He that would i Extract from a Sermon, preached at Olney, June 28th, ing weakness ; an harmonious combination of the blessed, and probably also among the miser life.”—John iv. 14.
prepare for heaven, must honor the Sabbath up- i 1834-. at the funeral of the Rev. J. SutclifF.
Frequently, in the Holy Scriptures, is God
features unparalelled in the history of the world, able, unless fierce and furious contention, with
compared
to a fountain, in conformity with
on earth. He that would hope for the spiritual z 1 In the course ■ i of. his sermon,
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about
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joys there, must acquire a taste and aptitude for (t ie Rev. A. Fuller) remarks, “One of the sen- I
father’s glory and the express image of his moment and concernment to them, should be which idea the blessings of salvation, which flow
from him, may well be called a river. Com
them here.
tences uttered by your deceased pastor, when. erson> VVhat do those Christian moralists designed for a part of their torment.''
.All is connected in the divine plan. . ie t rawing near his end, was, */ wisA J had prayed niean> wj,0 adviseyoung men toset before themmon rivers, if they afford protection against
Sabbath of the Church militant is the pledge more'. 1 his was one of those weighty sayings selves an ideal of perfection ? Were it not far
u ‘When Christ who is our life, shall appear, those who have no means of crossing them, give
and foretaste of the Sabbath of the Church tri which are not unfrequently uttered in view of better to advise them to throw away all such then shall ye also appear with him in glory.’ in many instances, a greater facility of assault,
umphant. Were we in heaven without a new the solemn realities of eternity. This wish has products of a distempered heart, and to study Christ shall appear one day, that is certain, and either by means of large fleets, which transport
nature, a change of heart, a delight in the wor often recurred to me since his departure, as the character of the model set before us in the when Christ appears, our life, which is hid with an enemy with ease to any point he chooses to
ship of God, an earnest longing after Christ, equally applicable to inyself; and with it the re gospel ? But to return from this short digress Christ shall appear with him. ‘Christ who is our attack; or by smaller vessels, whereby he may
an acquiescence in holiness—we should neither solution of that holy man, President Edwards, ion.
life.’ Not only our ‘life is hid with Christ,” but come suddenly and unperceived, and disembark
derive happiness from it, nor be capable of its ‘so to live as he would wish he had when he
We may know his true followers from the our life is Christ. ‘This is the record, that God upon its very banks. But this river admits not
employments. They who argue against our came to die’,reviewing my own Me,1 wish I had false, by this circumstance, that the latter will hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in of access by any such means. We may con
feeble, preparatory Sabbaths ; they who object, prayed more than I have for the success of the seldom fail to exhibit some lamentable defect his Son,’ is with Christ, and is in Christ, and is ceive of a river, which, by its shoals and cata
cavil, contemn: they who prefer every other Gospel. 1 have seen enough to furnish me of character, however fair they may seem in all Christ. Christ is really and truly the life ot racts, bids defiance to vessels of ary kind ; and
employment to the worship of God; they who with matter of thankfulness: but, had I prayed other respects. You may find one, who, pos the believer. It was Christ who covenanted such is that which encompasses our Zion, and
complain of weariness and satiety in the service more, I might have seen more.
sessing the firmest confidence, is, at the same with the Father for man, and claimed, the life keeps it from every assault. At the same time
“I wish I had prayed more than I have for time, destitute ofa reverential fear ot God; of man tor his reward. It was Christ who paid it supplies the wants of the heseiged, in rich
of Christ—have an evidence in their own
breasts of their unfitness for a heavenly world the salvation of those about me, and who are whereas the true believer is as removed from the penalty of death tor man, and so redeemed abundance. From the moment that any ono
—they are condemned out of their own mouths. given me in charge. When the father of the an unholy presumption as he is Irom a criminal his life, it was Christ who obeyed the law for tastes its refreshing streams, “ he thirsts no
The louder they exclaim against our Lord’s day lunatic doubted whether Jesus could do any despair. You may see another, who confesses man, and so saved his life. It was Christ who more;” he has within himself, as it were, “a
and its duties, the more decidedly do they ex thing for him, he was told in answer, that, if he with his lips that Christ has redeemed him ; and triumphed over the grave and hell; and so res well of water, springing up into everlasting life,
clude themselves from the Christian character could believe, all things were possible. On yet he is devoid of sorrow for the sins which cued his life from destruction. It was Christ and in heaven you will find the very same river
hearing this, he burst into tears, saying, ‘Lord made his Saviour bleed. Others there are, who obtained of the Father both the promise running there, and the blest inhabitants purtaland the Christian hope.
Let us, then, awake to the truth of the case. I believe: help thou mine unbelief." He seems who, like the Essenes of old, boast of their love and gift ot the Spirit for man, and so re ing of it.— Hor. Hom.
'The day of Sabbath made and constituted tor to have understood our Lord, as suggesting to God, while they seem to think that their un newed his life. It is Christ who intercedes for
Sec the Fountain, richly guxhitig,
All thy guilt to wash away;
man,is essential to all his moral duties and hopes that, if the child was not healed, it would not common piety will justify them in despising their the sinner at the right hand of God, and so pro
Were thy crimes as sci-.rlct blushing,
—it seals his evidence for a heavenly world— be owing to any want of power in him, but to fellow men: as if it were possible to love God cures his restoration to life. It is Christ who
Still lie bid‘- thee, sinner, stay •
it prepares him for its joys and its employments his own unbelief. This might well cause him and hate his image, as if it were possible to ob leads the soul of the sinner back to God, and so
Stay—to taste tile streams of heaven,
to weep and exclaim as he did. The thought serve one table of the law, while they trample establishes his life. It is Christ who feeds and
—it forms its harbinger and foretaste.
Where no crying is, nor pain,
The Sabbath will,therefore,never cease till it of his unbelief causing the death of his child the other under foot. Or like a great poet of nourishes the children of God with the food of
Stay—to fee.l tbv sins forgiven,
Drink—and never thirst again.
be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. As other was distressing. The same thought has occur modern times, who professed the most exalted his most precious body and blood, and so main
figures and emblems terminated not till the sub red to me, as applicable to the neglect of the love to his God, while he could follow his fellow tains their life. Above all, it is Christ who en
SABBATH WORSHIP AT SEA.
stance of them came; so will not this grand prayer of faith. Have I not, by this guilty neg men, in imagination, tossed upon the raging bil ters into their souls by faith and so becomes
“An evil which prevails, almost universally,
type, a foretaste of the ultimate repose of eter ligence, been accesssary to the destruction of lows of the great deep, dashed, “like a thing of their life; lives there, grows there, dwells there,
nity, be determined, till earth gives place to some that are dear to me? And were I equal nought,” in ruin against the shore,and then ex desires, and meditates, and prays within them ; in the merchant service, is the omission of reli
ly concerned for the souls of my connections, claim with contempt—“There let him lay.”— speaks and acts with them; is with them, gious worship on the Sabbath. It has been otheaven.
Let it again be remembered that we disclaim as he was for the life ofhis child, should not I We may depend upon it, that such pretensions and in them, and through them, pervading, ani ten and truiy said, that sailors are particularly
every thing harsh, uncommanded,ceremonial— weep with him?
to piety are empty and hypocritical. If any mating,and consoling them. ‘In him they live, susceptib e of religious impressions, and fond
we disclaim the Jewish, and much more the
“I wish I had prayed more than I have for man say, I love God, and hate his brother, he is and move, and have their being.” Their soul, of participating in those solemn ceremonies.—
Pharisaical observances—we say with our Sa my own soul. I might then have enjoyed much a liar.
their very life is Christ. 'Phis then is our hope In none but the larger of our national ships are
viour, “not man for the Sabbath;” we follow more communion with God. The gospel forms
It is otherwise with the true children of God. that ‘when Christ shall appear,’ we, who have chaplains allowed; but this does not often pre
also with delight the change of the day of cele the same ground for spiritual enjoyment as it They may not possess, it is true, an exact pro Christ for our life, ‘shall appear with him in vent the observance of religious worship, there
bration,authorized by“the Lord of the Sabbath.” did to the first Christians.
portion and symmetry of part6,one feature may glory.” For us ‘to live is Christ, and to die is are always officers willingly disposed to read to
But all this only leaves the grand, fundamental
“I wish I had prayed more than I have in all he more fully and beautifully developed than gain. The season of his first advent was a sea the asesmbled crew an appropriate chapter and
principle more strong and clear. “The Sab my undertakings. I might then have had my another; yet they will exhibit, in some degree, son of humiliation; the season of his second ad a few prayers selected from the book of com
bath wa3 made for man,’" to give him repose and steps more directed by God, and attended with all the constituent elements of Christ’s charac vent will be a season of glory. ‘He shall come mon prayer.
“And why cannot the masters of merchant
religious peace, to give him time for the worship fewer deviations from his will. There is no ter. Though they may come far short of the di in his own glory, and in his Father’s, and of the
and adoration of God on earth; to be the sol intercourse with God without prayer. It is thus vine symmetry and beauty of Christ’s character; holy angels.” Then shall appear the sign of ships follow this worthy example? How glo
emn guarantee and type of his last rest: and to that we ‘walk with God,’ and ‘have our conver yet there will he an immense difference between the Son ot Man in heaven; and they shall see rious would it be, if our hundred thousand sea
prepare and introduce hiAi to the joy and cease sation in heaven.— Christian Intelligencer.
them and the monstrous abortion of delusion the Soil of Man coming in the clouds of hea men, scattered as they always are over the
less adorations of that glorious state. The ’Sab
and hypocrisy. As in Christ dwelt all the ful ven with power and great glory. And his whole surface of the globe, could be assembled
bath is man’s privilege, interest, duty. The
ness of the Godhead bodily, every conceivable brethren shall appear with him. ‘He shall come on each Sabbath-day in whatever clime they
THE PREACHING OF JOHN BUNYAN.
Sabbath is the glory ofhis religion, the highest
and possible grace, so all his disciples being to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired may chance to be, and under the shadow of
It is said of this most ingenious and pious transformed into the same image, cannot be in all them that believe in that day.’ This is their own spotless flag, offer to Almighty God
exercise of his rational nature, the bond and
link which connects him with all that is spiritual, man, that the pleasures of literature were never whollydestitute of a single Christian grace, how their hope. They look to be ipar'a'iers
'he the homage of their adoration and praise —
all that is holy, all that is divine on earth; and unfolded to his mind. The Bible was his prin ever feebly it may be developed in them. 2 Cor. glory that shall be revealed.’ They remember Naval Magazine.
which then transmits him to that exalted scene cipal library. But with scarcely any other book 3, 18. Rom. 8 29. 1 Cor. 15, 49.
the prayer of their Redeemer,—‘Father, I will
ADVICE ON A BAD PRACTICEof eternul, and perfect, and uninterrupted spir than this, he was the most eminent minister of Here we may notice a beautiful analogy which that they also, whom thou hast given me,be with
his
age,
if
usefulness
may
be
justly
considered
He
that
will give to his son apples, sugar
ituality, holiness, and blessedness in heaven for
me
where
I
am,that
they
may
behold
my
glory.
’
runs through the works of God, and by which
which he was created—and to which may God ■ the standard of eminence. “His name will be they are distinguished from the works of man. They learn that ‘henceforth there is laid up for plums, or what else of this kind he is most de
be pleased to bring the writer and every reader i read with admiration and profit when the names The human mind is limited, and cannot direct them a crown of righteousness, which the Lord lighted with, to make him learn his book, does
of these pages through his infinite mercy in ! of the learned divines, who carelessly and ma its attention to more than one object at a time. the Righteous Judge, will give them at that hut authorize his love of pleasure, and cocker
liciously persecuted him shall have sunk to merJesus Christ our Lord!
Hence, the poet is under the necessity of la day.’ ‘Therefore their heart is glad, and their up that dangerous propensity, which he ought
; ited oblivion.”
bouring time after time—the painter, of pro glory rejoiceth; their flesh also shall rest in by all means to subdue and stifle in him. You
can never liopt to leach him io master it, whilst
i It is related of the learned Dr. Owen, that, ceeding from one feature of his portrait to an hope.’ ''Rev. Peter Hill, Chelsea.
From the Protestant Episcopalian.
you compound for the check you give his incli
1 on a certain occasion after having heard John other—and tho sculptor,of chiseling out by de
PUBLIC WORSHIP.
nation in one place, by the satisfaction you pro
Bunyan preach with much power and spirituali
From the New Y’ork Observer.
If there are any Episcopalians who know not ty, and, on being asked if he had been to hear grees the various parts of his statue. But the
pose to it in another. To make a good, a wise,
REMINISCENCES OF DR. MORRISON.
how to thank the (uon-episcopal) penman of the the ‘tinker,’ the name by which Bunyan,in ref Spirit of God, being unlimited and omnipresent
On opening his books, to air them, after the and a virtuous man, it is fit he should learn to
following remarks, we do so in their behalf.— erence to his occupation was scoffingly, desig can work at the same moment in every part of
voyage,
he showed ine two folio volumes in man cross his appetite, and deny his inclination to
space.
And
whether
he
undertakes
to
create
Sounder advice could not be given or improv nated, the doctor replied, ‘I have indeed; and,
uscript,
written with his own hand. They were riches, finery, or pleasing his palate, &c. when
a
world
or
a
flower,
all
the
parts
of
it
are
ed.
if, by a surrender of all the human learning brought forward simultaneously, so as to display in the Chinese character, and consisted of la ever his reason advises the contrary, and bis du
“Destitute churches are numerous, and are which I have acquired I could preach with the
in their completion the mostexquisite adaptation borious copies of two MSS. which had been ty requires it.—Locke on Education.
likely to be so. How shall these churches with ability, and the heavenly unction of Mr. Bun and
harmony. Naturalists tell us, that in the discovered, I think, in the Bodleian library in
out the services of a minister of the Gospel, best yan, the sacrifice should be cheerfully made.’
From the New Y’ork Observer.
minutest
germ of a tree,all its parts can be dis England, one a Harmony of the gospels, pre
promote the great objects of their organization?
Bunyan is but one instance, among a multi tinguished—the trunk, the limbs and the branch pared in Chinese, by one of the Jesuits, the
PHILOSOPHY IN DEYTH.
Not, surely, by shrinking back into invisibility.1 tude that could be named, of the talent which
The most solemn hour of life is that in which
That is the way, first, to lose all influence and might be cultivated, and of the eloquence es. And the embryo, as soon as it can be ex other a vocabulary. On inquiring of him how
strength, and secondly, to become extinct.— which might be elicited, by a careful and truly amined by the most powerful magnifying glass he learned to write the character, he related to it ends. A system which can provide effect
While a church exists at all, it ought to be a Conscientious and religious study of the book of es, is seen to possess all the parts of the full me the following very striking fact. Some time ually for this hour of decision is the great
visible Church, its presence in community ought God. The man who,in his public ministrations grown man. The same thing is true, as we after he had devoted himself to the voik of want of human nature. Does Philosophy fur
to be known by the meeting of its members at would reason with the most effect, must argue have already seen, in regard to the new man, missions, and had fixed upon China as the field nish it? Look at the death of Voltaire. But
proper times tor the worship of God.
on the principles of revelation. There is pre- which,in the earliest stages of its existence,pos of his future labors, he was walking the streets that account has been questioned. Well then,
sesses all the lineaments and features, however of London, and observed approaching, in an look at David Hume, what was the occupation
,
*
*
*
sented a system of logic, built on the facts re- faintly impressed by the seal of the Spirit, of
Our conviction is strong, that every Christian ; lating to God and eternity, which is unerring in the just made perfect. All the works of God, opposite direction, a man in the garb of a sailor, of bis dying hour? Games of amusement and’
but who had a very peculiar countenance and joking with his friends about Charon’s boat.—
ehurch^ought to meet, for public worship from I all its rudiments, infallible in all its promises, in whatever department of his creation they are air.
Struck by his strange outlandish appear Let us now look at one more death of these
Sabbath to Sabbath, whether they have a min and inflexibly just and correct in all itsdeducto be found, whether in the natural, the intel ance. Dr. M. accosted him, and inquired who lights of humanity.
ister or not. And this being the case, the argu tions.
lectual, or the spiritual, bear an impression from and whence he was; when to his great astonish
Jeremy Bentham was wonderfully systema
ment against the habitual or occasional attend
He who would arrest the conscience ot the
ment, he found the man was a Chinese. He tic in every thing, and was disposed to be phil
ance of members elsewhere, because there is no bold transgressor, or awaken the stupor of the the same great seal of their author.
asked him whether he was acquainted with the osophic on the every day occurrences of life.—
preaching at their own church, is irresistible careless and self-deceived, must pluck his arFrom the New York Observer.
language. The stranger smiled and said it was He lived like a philosopher, and died, as he had
If it is the duty of the body to keep up the pub- j rows of conviction from the Bible, and aim them
RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY.
his native tongue. “And would you be willing lived like a philosopher. Death bed scenes
lie worship of God, it is the duty of each indi- ■ with an eloquence which a deep acquaintance
Messrs Editors,—1 beg to commend to the to teach it, if properly compensated?” “Oh are often interesting—that of Bentham was
vidual member to be in his place, and exert his ) with that book can alone inspire, at the feelings,
talents and influence to make the services plea the sinful habits, and the corrupt, but secret notice of your readers the following passages, yes, me love catch good profit.” “And can characteristic of himself. It is recorded of
sant and salutary. On no account may he ab propensities of those whom he would recall to transcribed from the preface of an old volume you teach me to write the character? Do you um that, some time before his death, when hi*
sent himself, in such a way as to discourage his duty and to God. It is because the models of of sermons by a dignitary of the Church of write it yourself? “Aha! me schoolmaster in family believed he was near his last hour, he
brethren, or to lead others to suppose that he inspiration are kept out ot sight, and are super England. They are racy and seasonable, and I Chinese country.” Here is a wonder for the said to one of his disciples, who was watching
Christian to contemplate. A Chinese school
thinks lightly of the privileges enjoyed by his seded by a courtly mode of address, and a mo pray may lead to serious reflection.
master, conducted by the invisible hand of Pro over him, “I feel that I anj dying; our care must
brethren.
Yours,
J. J.
del of argument built on the basia of carnal
vidence from Canton to the streets of London be to mmumizc the pain. Do not let any of the
Vo speak of public worship. It is true that reasoning, that so little is done bv a large portion
“
Being,
I
hope,
for
the
remainder
of
my
life,
there to meet a missionary of the cross and the servant:; come into the room, and keep away
sermons are an important part of the Sabbath of modern preachers.
released, from that irksome and unpleasant work future translator of the Bible into Chinese — the youths; it wiil be distressing to them, and
KCr.ices. mt is there not danger of not plac
They go to the people with much fancied
they can be of no service. Yet I must not be
ing a proper estimate upon the privilege of wor- strength, but their panoply resembles that of of controversy and wrangling about religion, I Let infidels enjoy their cheerless creed, which alone; you will remain with me, and you alone;
shall
now
turn
my
thoughts
to
something
more
snipping God in company? With the Bible in David, armed with Saul's armor. They return
shuts out God from his own world, and attrib
our hand,, and w.th so many „thcr
f from their labor with dissatisfaction, because agreeable to my temper, and of a more direct ute* all events to a blind fortuity ; but eivo nJ and then we shall have reduced the pain to the
and
immediate
tendency
to
the
promotion
of
the blessed faith,
7
& Ve me least possible amount."’
becoming acquainted with rehgiOn, is tho
they see no lasting impression made on their
Christian, look at this, anti learn what ynu
tnon so essential to growth in grace as the other auditory. Unlike David, they refuse the sling true religion, to the happiness of human society
secs a God employed
and tlia reformation of the world.
gained when you embraced the religion of the
In all the good and ill which chequer life.”
Cross. When your dying hour shall come

allegiance, and crying out aloud against the dis
honor done unto his name and Sabbaths.
7. Lastly, humiliation for past trans
gressions, AND HOPE IN THE DIVINE MERCY

GAMBIER OBSERVER.
would you have it your chief care to “minumize
the pain?” Christian father, will it be your dy
ing injunction to ‘’Keep away the youths?” Ah!
how different a spectacle is presented by the
glorious bed of a ripe and venerable believer in
Jesus, his pain forgotten, swallowed up in the
victory of his spirit, lost in the ecstacy of hope.
His sons just rising into manhood about his bed,
learning, in his person, the truth and the value
of that doctrine he had so assiduously commend
ed to their trust, not “kept away”—but called,
desired, invited,that they may receive a parent’s
parting blessing, and may put their hands upon
his eyes that have just closed “in measureless
content.” Here is no solitude on calculation,
no loneliness to “reduce the pain to the least
possible amount;” no; it is a family scene; the
little child is there, gazing on the loved face of
a parent, and listening to words which are en
graven upon its heart forever. The brother,
the sister, the fond, faithful wife are there, and
while nature’s tears are on the cheek hear those
tears gently rebuked, and kindly soothed away
by “Weep not for me’ I know in whom I have
believed: Jesus is mine: be comforts me: I shall
soon be with him; follow him, and we all shall
meet in heaven.” Reader, which would you be
in that hour, the Christian,—orthe Philosopher?
What you would then be, be now.
From the Western Presbyterian.
FRIENDSHIP OF INFIDELS.

THE OBSERVER.
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19, 1836.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY Or THE DIOCESE OF OHIO, AND KEN
YON COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOLS.

A brief statement respecting this Institution is we be
lieve not uncalled for at the present time. For a more
particular account we refer those of our readers who are
interested in the subject, to the Laws and the annual Cata
logue.
Theological Seminary.
This Department of the Institution is carried on by
four Professors and instructors, one of whom is the Bishop
of the Diocese, who is ex-officio President. Theological
students are charged $50 per annum, which covers the ex
pense of Board in commons, Room, Physician's services,
and incidental charges. No charge is made for Instruction
or Library. Several Scholarships have been already es
tablished equal to tf.c present demand.
Kenyon College.
The studies requisite for admission are as follows.__
Arithmetic, Geography, English, Latin and Greek Gratnmers, Latin and Greek Prosody, six Books of the TEneid of
Virgil, 12 orations of Cicero, Jacob’s Greek Reader, the
Gospel of St. Matthew and the Acts of the Apostles.
The Course of Study in College,Tor theinsertion of which
we have not space, is as full as in the Eastern Colleges.
The Grammar School is divided into the Senior and Ju
nior Departments.
In the first mentioned, a course of studies is puisued to
quality young men for College, and also to meet the wants
of a large number who are obliged to forego the advantages
of a more extended College course.
The Junior Preparatory Department has a separate
Building, called Milnor Hall, in which the pupils lodge
and Board witti the principal, pursue their studies and
attend morning and evening prayers unconnected with the
other students.
Their Instructors reside in the same
building, and have them under constant sight.
Boys under the age of fifteen are received into Milnor

Voltaire and the King of Prussia.—Every
one who has read the works of Frederick 2d,
King of Prussia, will recollect the correspon
dence between him, before he ascended to the
throne, and Voltaire—and how fulsomely they
flattered each other. While, on the one hand
Frederick flattered Voltaire as the greatest wri
ter that ever lived—Voltaire, in his turn, de
clared that Frederick, w hen he should come to
the throne, would throw all the Alexanders and
Caesars into the shade, and stand alone, the very
model of monarchs. No sooner had Frederick Hall.
become King, than he must, of course, have the
The expenses in the College and Senior Preparatory
great philosopher at his court. After a good School aro
\
deal of higgling on the part of Voltaire, this was
for Tuition
$30 per an num.
accomplished—and they carried on their a“ Btard
$1 25: to 1 50 per week.
mour for some time; Voltaire praising his pa
“Room Rent from
$4 to $6.
tron to his face, and satirizing him, perhaps, as
The charge at Milnor Hall for board, tuition bed and
his custom was, behind his back.
bedding, fuel, lights, and Physician’s attendance during the
The king,it is well known,bad an ambition to academical year, is $100,
bethought a great writer, which-he certainly
Each student in the other Departments pays $2 per an
was not,as well a great fighter, which he certain num for Physician’s services.
ly was. But as he, though a German, wrote in
The location of this institution is in every respect advan
the French language, Voltaire had to revise and tageous—in a healthy position, at a distance from the temp
correct his works. While he was engaged in this tations of the town or city, on grounds, the exclusive con
delightful employment, an acquaintance called trol of which for the distance of a mile and half from the
upon him. “I can’t attend you now,” said the
impatient philosopher—“the king has sent me College buildings belongs to the authorities of the Institu
a bundle of his dirty linen to wash.” The joke ion. From the care used in granting leases of the College
soon came to the king’s ears, who did not much lands, no adverse influence is feared from the immediate
relish the “unsavory simile,” or like that his neighborhood of the College.
royal lucubrations should be compared to a bun The number of Books belonging to the College library
and Libraries of the students amounts to more than 7500
dle of foul clothes.
He incontinently ordered one of his officers to Vols. affording every facility for the acquisition of general
go and give the philosopher a hundred lashes.— knowledge.
The West wing of the College building has recently
The officer, after executing his commission,
with all the sang froid of a German, made Vol been completed. The whole building is a massive stone
taire give him the following receipt;
edifice, surpassed by few, if any, for college purposes.
“Received from Frederick 2d, by the hands
The win ter res sion in the several departments commences on
of Major----- a hundred lashes, well laid on.”
Thursday the 3d day of TVov. next.

From the Episcopal Recorder.
OBITUARY.
It is our melancholy duty to notice the death of anoth
er of the ministers of our beloved Zion; making the fourth
that has been called from his earthly labour to his heaven
ly rest, since the demise of the venerable Bishop White.
Like those who have preceded him, the annunciation of
the name of this brother in connexion with his departure,
will communicate a shock to many in the community, and
beget in them feelings cf deep sorrow. Tire Rev. Cyrus
H. Jacobs is no more. He died at Carlisle, Pennsylvania
on Wednesday, 14th, in the 30th year of his age. It
would impart no information to those who were acquainted
with him, to say, that he was one of the most sincerely pi
ous, zealous, laborious, \iseful and promising ministers of
his day and of our Church.
Mr. Jacobs became a subject of divine grace while un
der the parental roof, and soou after entered Dickinson
College. After taking his degree, he repaired to the The
ological Seminary at Alexandria, D. C. where he comple
ted his theological course, and in the summer of 1831 re
ceived orders at the hands of the venerable Bishop Moore,
He successively occupied the rectorship of Grace Church
in this city, of St. Paul’s and St. Andrew’s, Chester coun
ty, and lastly of the parishes of Martinsburg and Hedges
Chapel, Virginia. In all these situations, there are many
to whom his name is very dear. Especially will the tear
be shed by numbers who through his instrumentality be
came the subjects of God's saving grace.
The extreme sickness of a near relative, called him in
company with his family, to visit Carlisle. He complain
ed some little on his arrival: a few days after he was attack
ed with chills and fever—on the 14th his disease assumed a
Typhoid grade, and’in the afternoon, about 4 o’clock, his
spirit departed to spend an eternity with its Redeemer__
He was not regarded dangerous until the evening preced
ing his death—and in all wus only severely sick about three
days. Thus in the midst of his days and his usefulness,
and in the enjoyment of a good constitution and of health,
was this dear brother called away to his reward. It is hard
to realize that one who only the other day was the beloved
companion of his brethren, and engaged with them in the
schemes of usefulness tor the Church and for souls, is now
no more on earth. We state nothing of the dying exercises
of his mind, not having been informed what the particulars
were; we have understood that he was subjected to deliri
um for some time previous to his death.
This brief tribute to his memory is given by one who
well knew him and dearly loved him, and who often has ta
ken sweet counsel with him, and enjoyed the pleasures and
benefits of his agreeable and pious society. May his death,
as well as the deaths of those who have so shortly gone be
fore him to eternity and glory, confer a salutary and ahid- .
ing impression on those brethren who yet remain in the
Lord’s earthly vineyard.
C.
Philadelphia, Sept. 20.
Died, at Edenton, N. C. on Sunday, the 11th instant,
of a bilious fever, after an illness of seven days in the 35th
year of her age, Mrs. Mary Catharine Cairns, wife of
the Rev. William D. Cairns, Rector of the Episcopal
Church in Edenton.

NOTICE.
A special meeting of the Board of Trus
tees of the Theological Seminary of the Ptot.

Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Ohio,
will be held at Gambier, on Wednesday the
2nd day of November next. A general at
tendance is earnestly requested.
By order of the President,
M. T. C. WING, Sec'y.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
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principal part of the twenty thousand dollars, (when raised,) bishop of that presidency has nominated the Rev. Henry
in public lands for the benefit of the seminary, and as it Harper to the archdeaconry,--/Md.
therefore is desirable to realize this capital with the least
avoidable delay, that the subscribers be requested to favor
The subscriptions for the relief of the distressed Irish
the object so far as to give promissory notes, payable to the clergy now amount to nearly £138,000.
order of the Treasurer at twelve months, for the deferred
share of their respective subscriptions.
China as it is. — A very interesting letter lias just been
“Resolved, That upon the completion of the subscription published, addressed by the Rev. Samuel Dyer, missionary
and donations to the sum of twenty thousand dollars, three at Penang, to the editor of the London Evangelical Maga
Trustees shall be chosen as associates to the Right Rev. zine, the substance of which is as follows:
Bishop Kemper, (in his capacity of rector 6f the seminary,)
1. That China w not yet generally open to the reception
and to the treasurer of this fund, who shall form a hoard of missionaries, nor to the establisment of Christian schools
offive trustees, to whom shall he confided full powers, in nor to the printing of Scriptures and tracts in the inte
volving the disposition of the funds and the application and rior.
investment thereof, and for obtaining from the State of
2. That China is opened to the introduction of books,
Missouri an act of incorporation for the due organization and never was the prospects ol successful effort more bright
and governance of file seminary, and its permanent main and glorious than now.
tenance as a general seminary of learning, and for the edu
3. I hat hooks were never better adapted to accomplish
cation of young men, fvr the ministry ot the Gospel, ac the desired end than those which have been prepared by
cording to the doctrines, discipline,and worship of the Pro Leang Afa, the missionaries at Batavia, ai d others. And
testant Episcopal Church.
4. 1 hut the means of multiplying these hooks are rapid
“Resolved, That at a meeting to he called for theclioice ly increasing—A’. N. Journal
of the trustees, as aforesaid, all subscribers shall be entitled
to one vote for each hundred dollars of their respective
(.all for Books,—By late arrivals from India, wo have
subscriptions, so paid or secured.
received several urgent applications for supplies of our
“Resolved, That Samuel Ward, Esq., be appointed trea books, and far beyond our means. Among them we may
surer of the proposed fund.
mention one from the Maulinein, (Burmali, Baptist) sta
“Resolved, That the following gentlemen, together with tion. The applicant states that there are several hundred
the Right Rev. Bishop Kemper, and the Treasurer of the persons connected with the English army and permanent
fund, be appointed a committee for soliciting subscriptions residents, who eagerly read English books, and who seek
with full power to add to their number, and to adopt such for those of the simplest character. The applicant expres
other measures as may to them seem expedient, for carry ses his conviction that the class of hooks we publish are
ing into effect the objects of this meeting;—John P. Stagg, exactly fitted to their wants, and hopes they will he for
Chairman, Robert Dyson, D. A. Cushman, James F. warded without delay. . The writer speaks of the success
Depeyster, A. T. Anderson.
of their missions, and says they have circulated the last
IIenry Cary. Chairman.
year about nine millions of pages of scripture and tracts,
A. T. Anderson, Secretary."
from the mission presses.
The claims of the West cannot be too earnestly pressed ! Another is a very interesting application from a mission
ary
of the London Missionary Society, dated Belgaum,
upon the attention of our citizens in the Eastern States, j
and it is one of the cheering signs of good things in reserve j India, April 5. 1835. The writer accidentally received,
for our country, that often as they are presented they sel- j through the Bishop of Calcutta, about thirty volumes of
dom tail to meet with a liberal response. As a proof that the ' our books, as his share of a distribution which the Bishop
present enterprise is worthy to enlist, in a very peculiar de- I was pleased to make among several cliaplainsand miiiistef*
gree, the best wishes and efforts of all who have at heart j whom be met at Bombay. So well adapted. did they
the extension of religion aiid the good of our country, let prove to bi to the families of the missionary and his col
the following facts be pondered. 1. Thp emigration to the ! leagues, and to the Sunday-school at tlieir station, that be
West, by the port of Buffo o alone,has been for some months ' |,egs a set of them.— S. S. Journal.
past, on the average, one thousand persons per day. 2. '
The location of the proposed college in Missouri will he at j
SUMMAR Y.
least eight hundred miles distant, in a direct line, from the
kindred institution at Kenyon. 3. The ground, so far as
ew-York State Temperance Society__ We learn
it is now occupied, may be said to heat most in the hands by N
the Tempt rance Intelligencer for September, that the
of the Roman Catholics. It is thus apparent that the pop meeting of the State Society at Albany, on the 15tli, was
ulation at large in the valley of the Mississippi, is fast out
stripping even its projected means of literary as well as re attended by thirty eight delegates representing 21 counties.
aud able communication was made by Mr. Dela
ligious instruction, and that without the most prompt and A long
giving a full history of his proceedings and of the
efficient effort on the part of Protestant Christians in the van,
Eastern States, to aricst such a tendency, the mass of the progress of opinions respecting the use of wine, with a
people must either sink into infidelity or be decoyed into view cf the state of things eight years ago, when there
Popery by the smooth sophistry and proselyting spirit of were 1129 distilleries in the State of New York, of which
the corrupt and idolatrous Church of Rome. In all this only 349 now remain. Mr. D. explained his views re
vast region Episcopalians have as yet but one institution specting the communion, and thus announces his future
exclusively their own, and this, however prosperous in the course:
“Feeling deeply the necessity for renewed, more extend
good providence of God it may become, cannot, judging
from past experience, supply a tithe of the demands ed aiid more vigorous efforts particularly in the south and
which our Church is hound to meet. Most deeply, then, west, I am happy to perceive that there are indications of
do we need, for the credit of our Church, and for the good prompt and combined action, on the pa'itof the American
of our country, such an institution as Bishop Kemper has Temperance Union, a body comprising all the officers of
projected; and most fervently do we rejoice that the plan the State Societies, and the centre of whose operations it is
lias received the support of those liberal patrons of good proposed shall beat Philadelphia. Having been called to
deeds whose names are a guaranty for the .success of all the honorable and responsible office of Chairman of the
they undertake. Already a large portion of the funds has Executive Committee of the Union, it is my present inten
been subscribed; may the work be speedily accomplished, tion, aS soon as my private affairs will permit, to remove to
Philadelphia, and hold myself ready to devote what may
and all who can, aid in its completion!—Churchman.
remain of life and energy, to spread the gre.it principle so
Staunton, Augusta Parish.—The Rev. Frederick D. clearly settled at Saratoga, throughout the Union and. the
Goodwin, of St. Paul's Parish, Prince George’s county, world.”
The treasury was found to be only $135 in debt.__ Maryland, has accepted an invitation to take charge ol the
Episcopal Church in Staunton, which was vacated bythe 1 hanks were given by the Executive Committee to Mr. D
removal of its late Rector to another Parish. — S’. Church, and by him to the several persons employed as agents anti
assistants. Elisha Taylor, Esq., of Schenectady, was ap
man.
pointed Chairman of the Executive Committee, in placed
Extract of a letter from the Rev. Mr. RiU, dated Athens, Mr. Delavan, and Bradford R Wood, Esq., of Albany,'
added to the committee. The subject of a distinct organi
June 18, 1836.
“We continue to go on our smooth and even course,quiet zation of the State was postponed it seeming to be the gen
and undisturbed. Many additions have been made to the eral opinion that the agents had better be under the direc
schools during the last month of the children of distinguish tion of the State committee at Albany.
It was thought more desirable to Concentrate than to dif
ed families, and our schools and domestic establishment
continue to attract more and more the notice of the num fuse power mid responsibility. One great agent woulJ bo
erous visiters from abroad who are, as usual, at this season better than forty organizations. Give us, said the dele
flocking to this Capital. The word of God has free course gate from Cayuga, “one good agent, one such man as Tim
and is glorified in spite of the feeble opposition of some of othy I urner for every senate district, or if possible, for
the clergy. The progress of truth and light is perceptible every county, and they would soon turn the State round
among almost all classes. The benefit of our labors are where it should he," but mere organizations without work
extensively and duly appreciated' and our character and ing men, which they will never make, were not of much
views, now fully known by the leading Greeks, cannot be value.— Chr. Lit.
3 he Rev, Benjamin Hale, lately a professor in Dart
injured by the absurd tale of a few designing men. Mr.
mouth college, has accepted the presidency of Geneva Col
-------- writes me yesterday that Syra, is quite tranquil.
Mr. Leeves and family, and Mr. Bambas remove to lege, and will enter upon the discharge of his duties in o
Athens in October, perhaps earlier. Bambas has at last few weeks, being now engaged in preparing for the rumor
actually resigned his duties at Syra, and has been nuking al of his family----Gospel Messenger.
arrangements for his final removal. This is now fixed, as
Phi Beta Kappa—We learn the following (sets from ti
Mr. L. informed me yesterday. Mr. Bryant has been ab catalogue oi the members of the fraternity of the Phi Beta
sent nearly a month, travelling in the Morea. In three Kappa of Dartmouth College.
weeks we have our vaeat ion, our poor girls want it sadly._
Thesoeiety was origin l y founded atWilliain and Mary
Christian Witness.
College in Virginia—where it is now extinct. There are
at present six branches of the fraternity, viz: Yale College
Bishop Kemper.—On Sunday evening last, pursuant to 1,113 members— Harvard University, 838 members——
notice given, in the several Churches of the city, a large Dartmouth College, 638 members—Union College, 503
congregation assembled at the Church of the Ascension, to members—-Bowdoin College, 241 inembers—Brown Uni
listen to an address from Bishop Kemper, before the Young versity, number of members not stated. In the several
Men’s Auxiliary Education and Missionary Society. The members are included nil deceased as well as living members
Bishop expatiated at some length on the general state of of (he institutions. Tnis body never had any'setre s worth
religion in the West, and enumerated particularly the jud knowing,’ and they have been made public for some years,
icious and provident effbfts which have been made by sev by the vote of the several branches__ Cin. Jour.
eral other denominations for the promotion of theological
New Yorh City Colonization Society__ We understand
education. Addresses were also delivered by the Rev. Drs that the monies received and subscribed* from the 12th Ju
Schroeder and Easthurn. A very favorable impression was ly to 28tli September, exceed $7,000. The details of the
apparently produced oil tile audience, and we trust that this receipts came too late for this paper, but will appear in our
prompt movement of a society forward in every good work next__ Chr. Int.
may he the means of faciiiating the accomplishment of the
Wheat.— The ship Benjamin Morgan arrived at PhiiiU
object which Bishop Kemper has in tiew the establishment
delphia, from Liverpool, having on board fifteen thousand
of a theological school in his diocese.— Churchman.
bushels of wheat.
Illinois Episcopal College. — Bishop Chase has found a site
Library of the Duke of Sussex.—This Library is said to
most advantageous, healthy and beautiful, for bis Illinois contain forty thousand volumes, and a considerable collec
Episcopal Seminary, in township Ten, Range six east, be tion of manuscripts. A correspondviit of the Commercial
ing about 12 or 15 miles from Peoria, in a north-west di Advertiser remarks, that, “as it regards Bibles and other
rection. But much of the ground in that vicinity, as well works relating to the Christian religion, this library is ona
as in the adjacent townships, is owned by persons holding of the most interesting in the world; with' the exception of
them by patent-soldier rights, whose residence is unknown one library on the continent (that of the King of Wirtemto him. With such it is his wish to correspond, and he hurg, 1 believe) the Library of the Duke of Sussex con
takes this his Only method to solicit this favour from them, tains the greatest collection of tiie Sacred Scriptures in all
trusting that their benevolence will incline them to aid bis languages,which is to be found in the world. Here.areeighviews. Bishop Chase freely states, that the site of his teen hundred different versions and editions, in all the lan
Seminary cannot be fixed until some of these patented guages and dialects in which any portions of the Scriptures
land shall have been obtained, either by purchase or dona have ever been printed, including a copy of the first hook
tion. To wait thia event during the coming fall and win ever piloted with moveable types. Then there is a perfect
ter, he has fixed his residence in the neighborhood, and collection of lexicons. Rabbinical writings,' ecclesiastical
he may be addressed at Peoria Post Office.—American Cit histories, commentaries, &c.”
izen ■
A Floating Farm Yard.—The following sketch of »
family floating dow n the Ohio on a raft, is at once highly
Referring to the notice in the London papers of the graphic and characteristic of our inland emigration.
death of Bishop White, and the comparative mediocrity
“To-day we have passed two large rafts, lashed together,
of his salary, the United States Gazette beautifully and by which simple conveyance several families from New
truly says—“Bishop White enjoyed a revenue beyond a England were transporting themselves and their property
monarch’s command—his daily income was beyond human to the land of promise in the western woods. Each raft
computation. If he went forth age paid him the tribute was eighty or ninety feet long, with a small house erected
of affectionate respect, and children ‘rose up and called him on it, and on each was a stack of hay, round which, several
blessed.’”—V. Y. Gazette.
horses and cows was feeding, while the paraphernalia of a
farm yard, the ploughs, wagons, pigs, children, aud poul
A sermon was preached at Holy Rood Church, South try, carelessly distributed, gave to the whole more the ap
ampton, on Sunday, June 26th, and a public meeting held pearance of a permanent residence, than of a caravan of
the day following, in aid of the London Society for the adventurers seeking a home. A respectable looking old
conversion of the Jews. The collections amounted to lady, with spectacles on her nose, was seated on n chair at
about eighteen pounds. The Society had thirty-eight the door ofone of the cabins,employed in knitting; another
missionaries, twelve of whom were converts from Judaism. female was at the wash tub, the men were chewing tlieir
A translation of the lieautiful liturgy of our Church into tobacco with as much complacency as if they had been in
the Hebrew is being published by the Society. A great the land of steady habits: and the various avocations seem
number of Jews had been baptized into our Church; in the ed to go oil with the steadiness of clock work. In this
grand Dutchyof Posen alone, 1079, in the course often manner our western emigrants travel at slight expense —
years: and in various other places—in Hamburg, Cologne, They carry with them tlieir own provisions: their raft floats
Berlin, Tunis, &c., very gratifying results were detailed__ with the current, and honest Jonathan, surrounded with
Hampshire Advertiser.
his scolding, squalling, grunting, lowing, and neighing de
pendents, floats to the point propos’d, without leaving his
own fireside; and on his arrival there, may go or. shore
The consecration of Dr. Butler, the new Bishop of with his household, and commence business, with as little
Lichfield and Coventry, took place on Sunday, July 3d at ceremony as a grave personage, who on his marriage with «
the private chapel of his grace the archbishop of Canter rich widow, said he had “nothing to do hut walk in and
bury, at Lambeth Palace. In addition to his grace, the hang up his hat.”—Christian Intelligencer.
bishops present and assisting at the ceremony were those
The receipts on the Saratoga and Schenectady rail road,
ot Lincoln, Chester, and Bristol.— S. Churchman.
during the forenoon of the 25th, were kiuhteen hundred

Church of the Ascension.—The establishment of this
Church and the erection of an edifice for Divine worship,
for its use, has excited very general interest among Episco
palians in this city. It has now been completed and was
consecrated on Tuesday last. We were unavoidably pre
vented from attending on the occasion, but are enabled to
present an account of the services from the pen of a cor
(Signed.)
‘‘Voltairb."
This Institution has steadily advanced in prosperity, and respondent.
We join with him in the hope that the
After receiving this castigation, Voltaire left we believe,in the estimation and confidence r.ot only of its Church will receive the comparatively small portion of as
the Dominions of his quondam crony, in high immediate patrons, but of all, who have had the opportuni sistance which it needs—assistance which it is important to
receive, and easy to give. Efforts of this description are
dudgeon; and, to avenge himself, he wrote a ty of knowing its character and claims.
manifestly so much needed, that when a few individuals
bitter satire, which he entitled “The life of
■contribute liberally the means and the labour necessary to
Frederick the 2d, King of Prussia.” So much
the incipiency of the undertaking, others should be found
Convention of the Eastern Diocese.—The Conven with a like spirit of liberality to carry it on. We trust that
for the friendship of Infidels—and so just is the
remark of Cicero, tha t “true friendship can tion met in St. Paul’s Church, Boston, on the 5th. Our such reasonable expectations in the present instance will
not be disappointed.
only exist between good men.
S. G. W.
account is abridged from the Christian Witness.
Our correspondent writes:—
There were more clerical and lay delegates present than
I was one of the number who had the pleasure and pro
we
have
seen
for
many
years.
The
Bishop
was
present,
RELIGION.
fit of attending the services at the consecration of the
and of course took the chair as president. The organiza- Church of the Ascension on Tuesday last the 27th Sep
Neckar, the celebrated financier of France, tion of the Convention was completed by the election of
tember. The morning had been wet and the weather wus
savs. “The more we know of the world; its the Rev. M. A. D’Wolf Howe as Secretary, Rev. Mr. damp
and unpleasant, but notwithstanding the congrega
phantoms, and vain enchantments, the more we Croswell, the former Secretary, having declined a re-elec tion was large. The imposing services commenced by the
tion.
feel the want of a grand idea to elevate the soul
entrance of the Bishop and a large number of the clergy,
resolution recommended by a Committee appointed walking two and two, habited in their gowns. They were
above discouraging events, which continually at The
the last annual Convention, on the state of the Diocese, received at the entrance of the middle aisle by the body o"f
occur.” When we come to experience what is to the effect that the Eastern Diocese be dissolved, was in the wardens and vestry. They slowly advanced towards
the life and substance of Religion, then we definitely postponed.
the chancel, repeating alternately appropriate parts of the
have this grand idea, which will raise up, our
The most interesting items of business which were trans- ! consecration service. Here the Bishop wus presented by
acted,
were
as
follows,
viz:
—
souls even in this life, to behold the beauty of
Mr. Stately, the junior warden, with the request for con
1st. The appointment of the Standing Committee. A secration, the Deed for the land, and the subscription list.
holiness, and keep our head above the surging committee
of nomination, consisting, of the Rev. Messrs. There were nineteen clergymen, besides the Bishop, s
waves ofmisfortur.es’ element;—and at our pas Hathaway and Baury, and Alexander Jones, Esq. re
very interesting sight when engaged in the solemn exer
sage hence we shall find it a support, as a bridge ported the namesof Rev. J. M. Wainwright, D. D., Rev. cises.
John
S.
Stone,
Rev.
N.
BCrocker,
I).
D.,
Rev.
P.
S.
whereon the soul may pass with safety into that
Morning prayer was read by the Rev. Chauncy Colton,
Broeck, Rev. Moses B . Chase, of the clergy, and of D. D and the lessons by the Rev. William II. Rees.—
country of everlasting happiness where all ar Ten
E. A. Newton, S. T. Northam, James C. Merrill, E. S. The sermon was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Suddnrds from
rive who “do justly, love mercy, and walk hum Rand, Esqrs., of tiie laity—which report was accepted.
Matt. xxiv. 14, “And this gospel of the kingdom, shall be
bly.”
Grace chinch, New Bedford, was fixed upon as the preached in all the world, for a witness unto all nations ;
place of the next meeting, and the Rev. Mr. Lewis, of and then shall the end come.” The sermon was appropri
Marblehead, appointed to preach the Convention Sermon, ate and impres'.ive. The consecration service was con
A true desire of mercy, in the want of mercy and
the Rev. Edward Ballard his substitute. The Rev.
by the Bishop of the diocese in his usual solemn
is mercy itself; a desire of grace, in the want Dr. Crocker was appointed to preach the Tuesday even ducted
and reverential style.
of grace, is grace itself;—a constant desire to be ing previous to convention, or in case of liis failure, the After the services the clergy surrounded the Rector, the
lieve,repent, and be reconciled to God, if it be Rev. Mr. Goodwin; and to the like duty for Wednesday Rev. Mr. Clemson, and tendered him their hands, with
the Rev, Mr. Clark; the Rev. Mr. Clap to be many warm expressions of congratulation and good wishes
in a touched heart, is an acceptation of God, a evening,
for his success. Indeed this Rev. brother has every reason
reconciliation, faith and repentance itself. For hisAsubstitute.
very liberal proposition from the inhabitants of Pitts for encouragement and gratification in having so commo
“it is not thy faith and repentance,” as Chrysos field in
reference to establishing the Diocesan Seminary in dious, neat and pretty a church edifice, and this situated
tom truly teacheth, “that is available but God's
in so interesting a field of labour. This Church is an evi
that town was favorably received,and referred to the Trus dence of how capacious and pretty a building can be erect
mercy that is annexed to it. He accepts the
tees for their consideration.
ed
for a moderate sum of money. The building, inde
will for the deed;—so that I conclude, to feel in
The General Agents of our Board of Missions, were pendent of the ground, will not cost, it is thought, over
ourselves the want of grace, and to be grieved
$11 or 12,000.
both present and addressed the Convention.
for it, is grace itself.— Chr. Intelligencer.
It must not be neglected to mention what a remarkably
On Sunday evening, according to previous appointment sweet tqned and beautiful organ was played; and associated
with
it was a well organized choir, wiio gave us some of
the Rev. Dr. Milnor preached at Grace Church, in behalf
It is a fault with us in this cast-iron age of of
the foreign missionary interests of our Church. The the sweetest music to which I have listened for a long time.
utilitarianism, that we do not set a sufficiently Church was filled to overflowing, and the Rev. Doctor They deserve to be commended for the manner in which
high estimate upon the labors of learning. It made a very full and interesting statement of the features they performed their parts. The whole of the exercises
has even been said that our country does not of our general missionary organization, of the condition, were interesting, and many were the expressions that I
heard, of much pleasure and satisfaction. The writer will
especially need theservices of very learned men promise and wants of our several Foreign Missions. His long
refer to the morning of the Consecration, as a season
own heart is so thoroughly imbued with the spirit of mis
and that she has little occasion for their ab sions, that the social principle alone, if no holier impul se, well spent in the service of the King of kings and Lord of
struse and recondite learning. Nothing can be would 3waken others with whom he communicates, to a lords,—Epis. Rec.
more fallacious. Wherever they appear, men kindred interest in the missionary cause; Upon a large
of this class raise the character of their country body of the thinking and serious portion of our community
Collect in Missouri.—It is with unfeigned pleasure
Rev. Doctor has left an impression, which, if it do
and often of their age. The victories of Agin- the
not show itself in immediate fruit, will eventually, under that we direct the attention of our readers to the outline of
court; Trafalgar, and Waterloo have not yielded the divine blessing, contribute largely to the development a noble plan now in progress, and like to Ire accomplished,
to England the amount of glory she has gained of a steady, effective missionary spirit. A collection was the results of which will he felt for generations to come ;
we allude to the endowment of a new college in Missouri
from the labors of her Bacon, her Newton, her taken up, amounting to $ 160.,
the auspices of the Missionary Bishop. The partic
Locke, and her Milton. And France will boast Dr. Robertson received collections in our several under
ulars
may be learned from the following report of the pro
on his recent visit to Boston, amounting to more
of her Pascal, her Des Cartes, her La Place, churches
ceedings
of a meeting lately convened on the subject:
than $300, and there is now a subscription in progress
end her-Corneille, when the bloody throng of among us, for some objects connected with the Syra Mission.
“At a meeting of a few friends of the Church, held on
Monday evening, September 19th, Mr. Henry Cary was
her triumphant marshals shall be forgotten.—
called to the chair, and Mr. A. T. Anderson appointed
Newark Daily Adv.
Secretary. The following resolutions, presented by the
Churchman's Almanac.—We have received a copy of Rev. Dr. Hawks, and seconded by the Rev. Dr. Easthurn
LORD BYRON.
this useful annual for 1837. It is a decided improvement were unanimously adopted:—
,
At the levee lately held by his majesty the upon its predecessors, being very neatly executed, and be '‘Resolved, That in humble reliance upon the blessing ot
King of Great Britain, the present Lord Byron, sides the unusual recommendation (except perhaps with the supreme Head of the Church, we will use our exer
tions to raise by contribution, the sum of twenty, thousand
cousin to the deceased poet and bearing his other members of the same family,) of having something dollars
toward the establishment and endowment of a Pro
title, presented, from the parish of Eckington, to say to purpose on every day in the year, it contains testant Episcopal Seminary, for literary and theological
an address for the better observance of the Sab an alphabetical list of the clergy in the United States, with purposes, in the State of Missouri.
bath day. It is doubtful whether the author of much other religious statistics, and withal valuable hints on “Resolved, That although donations be thankfully ac
no subscription be received for any sum less than
Don Juan and Childe Harold would have charg many important subjects in morals and religion. To these cepted,
one hundred dollars; one half of which shall be payable on
ed himself with such a commission as that of
The Rev. Thomas Carr, D. D., late archdeacon of Bom
are appended numerous references to scripture, affording the cali of the Treasurer, so soon as the aggregate of dona
his surviving relative.—N. Y. Observer.
tions and subscriptions shall amount to twenty thousand
opportunity and means for reflection and improvement.— dollars and the other half of which shall be payable in bay, has been nominated to the bishopric of that diocese.—
Record.
Afflictions are as needful for our souls, as Among its minor recommendations are its neatness and ac twelve months thereafter.
“
jR-Weed,
That
as
it
is
in
contemplation
to
invest
the
Archdeacon Robinson having retired fr?m Madras, the
curacy.
food is for our bodies.— Richardson.

DOLLARS.

Dr. Abbott, the respected principal of Phillips’ Acade
my, Exeter, N. H. has presided over the seminary fortynine years! Messrs Webster, Cass, Everett, &e, are among
the great men educated »her$.
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last removed from him in a state of insensibility from which

been
n noticed that a person who falls asleep near a ebur -fe

bell ol which is ringing, mi y hear il,e
, ,j <jutj ’
and every means employed to heal the maladies she did not revive for many hours; when she rave 1 ®,’’
of the soul and body. 'Yet, after all, notwith called upon the name of her murdered husband. me the whole of bis slumber, and L ntverfheh^srtus^POETRY
its sudden cessation. Here the sleep must hate be, i>*
standing the force of example in their teachers, king exhibited on this sad occasion all the tenderness o
husband, a father, a brother; and, appearing more altectea perfect, otherwise be would have Letn insensitde to ti e
notwithstanding
medical
asistance
and
instrucFrom the Christian Sentinel.
the affliction of persons so dear and so beloved, than oy sound; the noise of the bell was no stimulus; it was in
tion to parents in rearing their children, not- by
his own misfortunes consoled them with the most soot i cessation which, by breaking the monotony, became si/ ttllj
THE MARTYR.
withstanding every agency we can bring to bear ing words. Having passed through this trying scene, he caused the sleeper to awake.—Macnuh't P/iUosotJh,
J }
O( praise and jo/ was the Christian s song,
upon the people, and notwithstanding the a- now applied to his religious duties, and prepared to meet Sleep.
As he passed the arena’s space along:
his God. The conversation which he held with his con
vorable
changes
which
have
actually
taken
He came from his prison forth to die,
fessor was pious, sensible, animated and his hope was tun
Bees—Some persons that keep B-es neglect to take
place among them, the people are not healed ; of
But his hope and his faith was fixed on high,
immortality ( de l’immoi talite bien beureuse. J lie pro them up until some weeks after they have begun consuming
Their name, their years spelt by the unletter’d muse
disease
and
death
are
not
prevented;
the
peo

tested
bis
innocence,
and
forgave
from
his
heart
bis
cruel
the
honey in the hive. 'I be I ves cease to pr, cure honey
There was no fear in the Christian s mieh,
The place of eulogy and fame supply,
ple continue to decrease. And why? Disease enemies. The clocks of Paris at length sounded eight on as fast as they consume it earlier in the season than is gen
In his cloudless brow, or his eye serene,
And many a holy text around she strews
has contaminated their blood', the seat of life is Monday morniug, and the royal martyr was summoned to erally supposed. They lose aftei the first of September
No trace in his calm and steadfast air.
To teach the rustic moralist to die.
his fate. He issued out of his prison and was conducted unless they have access to Buck when', that is in bloom. —.
Of a groundless hope or a wild despair.
tainted, and loathsome and deadly diseases are to
Pro Ecclesia.
belonging to the mayor of Paris, in which were They will not generally collect honey enough to support
transmitted from generation to generation. O twoa coach
And why should he fear? For his heart relied
soldiers of the Gendarmerie; he was attended by his them in the two iast weeks hi August unless the weather
Upon him that for man was bruis’d and died,
DECREASE OF POPULATION IN HEATHEN what disclosures will be made at the bar of God/ confessor, and assisted to step into the carriage by one or is very favorable to their laboring, and the season is wet,
Upon him whose innocent blood was spilt
NATIONS.
What an account will Christian nations be call two of the sentinels, who stood at the gates of the temple. so as to keep a supply of honey in th<: flowers. We have
To atone for the penitent sinner’s guilt.
But here an event happened, which must rend the most sometimes weighed lines every week or fornight, and have
[ Communicated by a Missionary in the Sandwich Islands.] ed to render to the Judge of all the earth !
obdurate heart with poignant sympathy. Soon after the found that in a dry season the hives were heaviest the Inst
And it nerv’d his heart and fir’d his eye
I wish to direct the attention of the Christian Amer. Quar. Reg.
coach was driven off, and tiie king was being conducted to of July. A hive that gained ten pounds a week in the hut
To be counted as one that for him might die;
public to the distressing fact that heathen no
death, the Dauphin escaped from those who had the care of ol June and first of July, lost 3 lbs. from Julv 23 to Aug.
He prayed with a prayer of faith to heaven.
A
SPANISH
MARTYR.
him, and ran down stairs with great precipitation. The 6ti). During tots fornight, the weather was as warm us it
tions decrease rapidly before the march of civili
And grace and strength to endure were given.
Don Miguel Juan Antonia Solano, a native sentinel at the bottom of the stairs, who appears to have had been any time in the season, but it was very dry, and
zation; to assign some causes for thefact and to
’Tis o’er, *tis o’er; the trial is pass’d;
had a tender heart, stopped him, and said, “Where are you of course the flowers afforded but a little honey. If anv
speak of the influence which a fact of this kind of Verdun in Aragon, was vicar of Esco, in going,
*Twas a bitter cup but it could not last:
tllis
of ,h(J
dear, in such a hurry?"—“Pray, pray. Ivt me person supposes that bees will g„in>
the diocese of Jaca. He was educated accord alone,” my
should exert on the conduct of Christians.
’Twas a darksome way and a rugged road,
said the innocent child; “I’ll go in the street, and year, let him weigh his hives every week, and lie will soon
But his spirit hath gain’d its bless d abode,
No one at all conversant with history or ac ing to the Aristotelian system of philosophy fall down upon my knees, and beg the people not to kill inv he convinced to the coutr.ry unicuUiu bees have an unuquainted with the heathen nations will deny that and scholastic divinity ; but the natural strength dear papa.”
sally gooJ pasture. —Fii/iAee Farmer.
And is not this crown of glory worth
The Place de Louis Quinze, afterwards called the Place
of his mind enabled him to throw off his earl}'
such is the fact. Look at South America.
A few short hours of pain on earth?
Oh God, upon us bestow thy grace
The Camel.—The Arabs assert, that a person who
Where is her once numerous population?— prejudices, and he made great proficiency in of the revolution, was the spot appointed for the execution.
T he place was filled with prodigious multitudes of people,
To endure to the end, and to win the race!
rikes them without reason finds some difficulty in escaping
Gone, gone forever'. Where are the former oc mathematics and mechanics. His benevolence and
large bodies of horse and foot were drawn up to pro
cupants of the West Indies? Perished,—swept led him to employ his inventive powers for the tect the execution. The most awful silence prevailed, from their vengeance, and that by a re narkable conformity
between their dispositions and that of their masters, they
For the Gambier Observer.
as with the besom of destruction. And how is benefit of his parishioneis, by improving their while the coach was advancing slowly towards the scaflold, treasure
up the remembrance of the injury till they have an
ON EPITAPHS.
it with the once numerous tribes who lined the implements of husbandry and fertilizing their which was high and conspicuous, and the houses surround opportunity of gratifying their resentment. Indeed, when
ing
the
place
of
execution
were
full
of
women,
who
looked
I am disposed to offer you a few thoughts on shores of the Atlantic, where she washes what soil. A long and severe illness, which made
an Arab happens to ha-.e txcited the anger of a camel, he
the windows. The very slates which covered the puts his clothes in the place where the animal is to pass,
the subject of epitaphs, a subject of some im is called New England? Where are the war him a cripple for life, withdrew the good ”icar through
roofs were raised for the curious and interested to peep and arranges them in such a manner m..t they seem to cov
portance, as the sad and melancholy memori riors who once spread terror through the whole of Esco from active pursuits, and induced him through.
er a man laying down. The camel recollects the garments
als of the dead may sometimes induce the liv country, or who hunted their game where smil to apply himself to theological studies more
The king alighted from the carriage at twenty minutes of him by whom he has been unjustly '. eated; seizes them
past
ten.
His
hair
was
dressed
in
curls,
his
beard
shaved
;
ing to lay to heart the consideration of the ing villages with their numerous, busy popula closely than he had hitherto done. His small
with bis teeth, shake- them with violence, and tramples
things that make for their everlasting peace.— tion are now seen? Not a ve&tige of them re library happened to contain a Bible; and by per he wore a clean shirt and stock, a white waistcoat black them with fury. When his rage is over lie quits them ;
florentine silk breeches, black silk stockings, and his shoes the owner of the clothes may then show himselt without
We are all mortal, we must all descend into the mains to show the traveller where once they using this with impartiality and attention, he Were tied with black silk strings. At the foot ot the scatand conduct and load at hi, pleasure the animal*
dark chambers of the grave, and whether we kindled their council-fires or lay in ambush to gradually formed for himself a system of doc fold he threw off his coat himself and finding some difficul fear,
who, with astonishing docility, subn.is to the will of a man
shall be cut down in the green of manhood or surprise and destroy their unsuspecting foe.— trine, which agreed in the main with the leading ty in unbuckling his stock he calmly thanked a ny-stander that a moment before it was Iiis intention to destroy.—
have our existence lengthened to threescore And I surely need not ask, what are the pros doctrines of the Protestant churches. The can who assisted him. His hair wa3 then cut off; when he Landmark.
leave of iiis confessor, who shed a thousand tears on
years and ten is a problem that we cannot solve. pects of the remaining tribes of Indians at the did and honourable mind of Solano would not took
mournful occasion; but roused the king with these ani
One factorings consolationtothe mind—ourlives West and South! Thrust from the ranks of civ permit him either to conceal his sentiments, or ' this
Economy in Linen-Washinq.— A eorresponent of the
mating expressions: “Farewell, Louis! ascend the scaffold,
are in the hands of God, in him we live and ilized nations, when about to assume the only to disseminate them covertly among his people. and go to heaven!” The dying monarch ascended it with Dundee paper writes as follows: — Afier many experiments
made by myself and others, I find that pipe-clay, dissolved
move and have our being.
standing which could prevent their irretrievable Having drawn up a statement of his new views, heroic fortitude,with a firm step, and undismayed counten in
the water employed in washing, gives the dirtiest linens
ruin, and trodden to the dust by the very he laid it before the bishop of the diocese for ance. He was accompanied by Iiis confessor, and two other the appearance of having been bleached, and cleans them
“An angel’s arm can’t snatch me from the grave,
municipal officers. In the middle stood the block, and near
Legions of angels can’t confine me there.”
men who had sworn to protect them, the heart his judgment, and receiving no answer from it two ill-looking brutes, one of whom held tile axe in his thoroughly with half the lal our, and full a saving of one
When the summons comes to call us to join of every Christian and philanthropist in the land him submitted it to the theological faculty in the hand. Having walked half round the horrid preparations fourth tire soup. The method adopted was to dissolve a
of the pipe-clay among the warm water in n washing
“the caravan that travels down to the pale realms bleeds in anticipation of their speedy and utter university of Saragossa. The consequence was, he then beckoned with his hand to lie Heard; the noise of little
tub, or to rub a little of it, together with the soap, on tire
of shade” may we be prepared to put on immor extinction! So at the Sandwich Islands, and that he was seized and thrown into the prison the warlike instruments ceased for a moment! but soon al articles to washed. The process was repeated as often as
a thousand voices vociferated, with detestable ferocity.
tality, so that we may enter into the joy of our other Islands of the Pacific where men from of the holy tribunal at Saragossa, which, in the ter
quired until the articles to be washed were made thor
“No speeches! Np harangues!” The drums beat; the
Lord. In the awful hour of dissolution may we Christian countries have commenced the work infirm state of his health, was the same as send trumpets sounded, and his voice was drowned in the hor oughly clean. All who have made the experiment have
agreed
that the saving ot soap and labour i» great; and that
of civilization. Two,at the lowest computation ing him to the grave. He contrived, however; rid din. The unfortunate monarch wrung his hands— the clotties
have grace to say in the language of the poet
are improved in colour equally as if tiiey were
lifted
them
up
towards
heaven
—
and
with
agony
bis
—
I
think
three
—
die,
where,
one
is
born;
and
“With the patriarchs’ joy
by the assistance of some kind friends, to make eye and gesture exclaimed,..................
bleached. The peculiar advantage of employing this arti
‘ to be’ he
distinctly
enough
heard
Thy call 1 follow to the land unknown,
full half who are born die before they reach the his escape, and to reach Oleron, the nearest by those persons who were next to the scaffold, “To thee, cle with soap is, that itgiv s the hardest water almost the
Or life dr death were equal.”
age of three years. And this mortality obtains French town; but after seriously deliberating 0 God, do I commend my soui! I forgive my enemies! 1 softness of rain water.—Prrsbyteriau.
When the hour of death comes what will cele where means of civilization are most abundant. on the course winch he should pursue, he came die innocent!”
Anecdote. “ Whut is just, is honorable." Manual la
He was then seized by the executioners, dressed in black
brated parentage avail, or distinguished talents, A member of this mission in a recent visit to to the resolution of asserting the truth in the
who directly laid him upon his belly on the bench, and bor is esteemed at the South disgraceful. An anecdote
or a name great and renowned among the sons Tahiti saw a missionary of the London Mission very face of death and actually returned of his lifted
up the upper part of the board, which was to receive showing to wnat mi extent this sentiment prevails with
of men? What advantage will then accrue ary Society who had laboured a few years on own accord to the inquisitorial prison. On ap his neck,
adjusted to his head properly; then shut the board slaveholders, was related at the late Ami Slavery meeting
from a connection with the learned or the one of the Friendly Islands, unfrequented by pearing before the tribunal, he acknowledged and pulled the string which was fastened to the peg at the at Danvers. A student from one of the Suutheru States,
mighty? Death lays his hand upon the peasant men from other countries, and he stated the in the opinions laid to his charge, but pleaded in top of the machine; this lifted up a latch, and down came in the Ideological Seminary at Andover, had purchased
nurtured in the cottage,and strikes down the crease to be as two to four, or as great as the his defence, that after long meditation, with the the axe; the head was off in a moment, and fell into a some wood, and was exceedingly embarrassed at being un
which was ready to receive it; the executioner took able readily to obtain some one to saw it for him. He
prince amid the luxuries of his palace,and w hen decrease at Tahiti, and the Sandwich islands. most sincere desire to discover the truth, and basket
it out by the hair, to show the populace, and then put it went to Professor Stuart to inquire what he should do n ro
they enter upon the realities of the invisible Wherever civilization has gone to the aid of the without any other help than the Bible, he had into another basket along with the body--- The final part unfortunate a predicament. The learned Professor replied
world they stand in the presence of the same heathen, professedly to raise them from their come to these conclusions. He avowed his or the execution was exactly twenty-two minutes past ten. that he was in want of a job himself, and he would saw it
After his head was off, the Sans Culottes and Jacohines for him--- Landmark.
impartial judge. We cannot carry our honors degradation, they have sickened at her ap conviction, that all saving truth was contained
their hats in the air, exclaiming “Vive la Nation !
or distinctions with us into that land where all proach and her embrace has been to them the in the Holy Scriptures; that whateverthe church waved
Vive la Republique!” The music struck up Ca Ira, and
things are forgotten. Splendid titles on a tomb embrace of death. Did heathen nations know of Rome had decreed to the contrary, by de the
Farm for Sale.
body was immediately removed in a black coffin__ Am.
stone do but mock the dead who lie beneath the result of their intercourse with men from parting from the proper and literal sense of the Presbyterian.
(FHE Subscriber uflers for sale his firm situated on the
JL Mt. Vernon and Gambier road, 2 miles from the lat
them. In vain arc the most pointed epigrams, lands professedly Christian, they would cry out sacred text, was false, that the idea of a purga
ter and 3 from the former, and about half a mile west of
the most eloquent encomiums engraven on the like the Ekronites on the approach of the ark tory and limbus patrum was a mere human in
Mr. Madison__ When the debates upon the adoption
tablet which is consecrated to the memory of the of God—would flee from contact with men nf vention; that it wits a sin to receive money for of the federal constitution were occupying the attentionol the Seminary land, containing
170 ACRES,
departed, time soon effaces the inscription, and other countries as they would avoid the plague. saying mass; that tithes were fraudulently intro our patriot fathers; and when wisdom, like a daily visitant,
But why is it so? Why should the heathen duced into the Christian church by the priests; hovered over the hall where genius and virtue breathed first of which about 80 acres are under fence, and about 50
the record of mortality isswallowed upin oblivion.
into the hearts of the sages who were there assembled, Mr. acres under culture. There are two log Dwellings and
I have often employed my time in transcrib shrink away and die at the approach of civiliza that the exaction of them was as dishonourable Madison wished to speak, hut was almost afraid from his Barn, a young Orchard of about 800 fruit trees ot differ
ing epitaphs from the tomb-stones while a resi tion? Most certainly there is no necessity that on their part, as it was impolitic and injurious great physical debility, to make the attempt. However, ent kinds, about one-half of which are bearing trees. The
dent in England, with some of them I have been such should be the result. The heathen are ig to the cultivators of the soil; and that the min he begged a gentleman who was sitting near him to pull lot is well Timbered. There is a small Sugar Camp of
him by the coat when he perceived that he was becoming about 250 trees and several good springs. An indisputable
much gratilied, others I have seen that were as norant and uncivilized, and they need the aid of isters of religion should be paid by the state for exhausted.
title will be given.
offensive to sound criticism as they were oppos civilization, and they might derive incalculable their labours, in the same manner as the judges
Mr. Madison rose and opened his speech—his voice was
Those wishing to purchase can obtain further informa
ed to good taste, some of these epitaphs seem benefit by their intercourse with men from were. The tribunal, after going through the feeble at. first, it became stronger as he progressed—passage tion by applying to the subscriber on the premises.
to convey the idea that the individual once freed Christian countries. The cause, then, why ordinary forms, decided that Solano should be after passage of brilliant and illuminating thought came
NICHOLAS TO RODE.
N. B. Several other small Lots to dispose of.
from the pains of mortality must, as a matter of they derive no benefit from such intercourse delivered over to the secular arm. The inqui from his almost inspired lips, every point of the great sub
he touched upon; lie left for men of all future times to
Gambier, August 21__ tf
course,be at rest, they seem to lose sight of the must be sought in the character of foreigners who sitor general at that time was Arce, archbishop ject
look upon asifhe had blown the clouds from the summit
necessity of an interest in Christ and the sanc visit them and in the course they have seen pro of Saragossa, the intimate friend of the Prince of
the hills,—he went on, and concluded: ‘-Why,” as he
List of Letters
per to pursue.
tifying influence of the grace of God.
of Peace, and suspected of secret infidelity.— sunk hack exhausted in his chair: “why did you r.ot pull
One reason why the intercourse of foreigners Averse to the idea of an execution by fire dur me when you saw me goon as I did?” “I would rather Remaining in the Post Office at Gambier. October 1st 133fk
Afflictions sore long time 1 bore
James Binning, Mrs. M. A. Bronson, Mrs. II. Bledsoe,
with heathen nations has proved so disastrous, ing his administration, he prevailed on the coun have laid my finger upon the lightning,” was the reply.—
Physicians were in vs»iri.
Mariah Cox, W. W. Clarke, Thomas Dixon, H. \V.
Till God did please to give me ease
may be found in the fact that the wants of the cil of the Supreme to order a fresh examination This anecdote we have obtained from a gentleman who was Mrs.
Davis,
Albatn Foote, Mits Eliza Ferreell, J. E. Goodrich,
And rid me of my pain.
heathen have in consequence greatly increased of the witnesses. This was carried into execu present—U. S. Tel.
Luther Jones, John Harden 2, Henry Lybarger, A. L.
I have met with the followingone frequently, while the facilities for supplying those wants tion, and the inquisitors renewed their former
,
I Meliurin, Simon Litzenburg, Andrew Clayton, James B.
The Thames Tunnell
it is rather of a doleful character, and when have been withheld. Merchants visit uncivilized sentence. Arce next ordered an inquiry into
ls st-uP5j O’2S_U'i'^:r_ 1Tb. Craeken, It. II. Nash, James McCurdy, Annanias Mul.
is
proceeding
slowly
hut
steadily
towards
completion;
nor
reading it I have almost fancied that the indi nations and make a display of their trinkets and the mental sanity of the prisoner. A physi has any serious obstruction occurred since the works were fold, Robert Moore, \V. H. Moore, L. D. Shoemaker,
vidual whose death was recorded on the stone was goods; others buy land on their shores and build cian was found to give an opinion favourable to re-opened. The men work night and day; there are three Win. McScott 2, T. S. Stocket, Amos Janes Shytne, VVtn.
Thompson, C. C. Townsend, Mr. Resley jr, Roset &
murmuring and complaining within the precincts houses, and purchase horses, and live after the the known wishes of the grand inquisitor; hut sets of men employed whieh relieve each other every eight A.
Bicking, Isaac Wright, John Wier, Thomas Gore.
of his narrow home.
style of their own country. The people see the the sole ground on which it rested was, that the hours Each set consists of 112 men, and there are num
M. T. C. WING, P. M.
supernumeraries, ready to supply any casual vacancy.
Gambier, October lsZ 1836.
superiority of the method of living adopted by prisoner had vented opinions different from those erous
Pain was my portion, Physic was my food,
The
wages
paid
are
high,
as
much
as
40s
and
45s.
per
week
Drugs my devotion, Doctors did me no good.
their visitors, and they pine for these untried of his brethren. The only thing that remained and hence the engineer is enabled to command the services
I am not disposed to be captious, or to con gratifications. Still, even if they may contrive was, to endeavour to persuade Solano to retract of first-rale bricklayers. The cement furnished is of the
Bishop Mcllvaine’s Charge.
UST published it this office, Bishop Mcllvaine's second
demn the practice of placing an inscription up to obtain these foreign commodities for a sea those opinions which had been condemned by very best qalhy.’only about a barrel of fine sand being used
Charge to the Clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church
on the tomb, but if character is to he dilineat- son, they cannot be said to derive benefit, per so many popes and general councils. But this to one hundred barrels of cement. The concrete thus
of Ohio, delivered before the Nineteenth Annual Conven
hardens very rapidly, and within two hours after any
ed let it be just, let it be modest and if it is ex manent benefit, unless they are put in a way to attempt was altogether fruitless. To all the ar formed
new work is completed its solidity is put to a very severe tion of the Diocese, at Cleveland, Sept. 9th. 1S36. Or
pedient to mention that the individual had hope supply their own wants. But those who pro guments drawn from such topics, he replied, test. The overseers go round with hammers of fourteen ders for copies addressed to Rev. M- T. C. Wing will fx»
in his death,let it be expressed in the spirit of fess to desire the civilization of the heathen, that money was the god worshipped at Rome, pounds weight, witii whieh each sepeiate brick is struck a duly attended to. The price is $8 00 a hundred or 10 eta
that humility which should ever adorn the Chris are not forward to teach them the arts and us and that, in all the councils which had been held hard blow. If the cement yields so as to disclose the small single cony.
Gambier, Sept. 19. 1836.
fissure between the bricks, the workman is immediately
tian character. The epitaph of Ben. Johnson ages of civilized life. They would keep them of late, the papal influence had decided theolo est
called back to repair the defect, and is, besides, fined Is. to
has been much admired, but it is an offering in in ignorance would render them dependent that gical questions, and rendered useless the good the sick fund. With every exertion, from its peculiar na
THE OBSERVER
tended to gratify human vanity,and it is there they might the more easily take advantage of intentions of some respectable men. In the ture, the work is unavoidably tedious and slow. It is con
fore very far from what I should term consistent their necessities. How was it with the Chero mean time, his confinement brought on a fever sidered a good piece of work when, at the end of twenty- TERMS.— Two Dollars per annum, if paid in advane*,
and Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, if at the end of six
with what seems to be required by the Christian kee and Choctaw tribes of Indians? While they during which the inquisitors redoubled their four hours, the shield can be advanced nine inches. The
contains thirty-six boxes, and the work is being sim
months.’ Nosubscriptions received for a less term than
revelation. I place it here with a design to continued their savage mode of life,were roving efforts for his conversion. He expressed him shield
ultaneously carried on in each, so that the pushing forward
one year. No papers discontinued until all arrearage!
contrast it with one composed by the Rev. John in their habits, idle and intemperate, and of self thankful for their attention, but told them the shield can only take place when the work of the arch
arc paid, except at the option of the publishers.
course, wasting away, little fear was expressed that he could not retract his sentiments without is perfected to extend from the bases I o the key-stone. The Those who may wish to have their papei s discontinues
Newton.
extent
of
archway
perfected
is
about
630
feet,
and
what
re

as to their influence on the community around offending God and betraying the truth. On the
“Underneath this marble hearse
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty dayi
mains to he done is about 620 feet, but of thisextent a large
Lies the subject of all verse
them; they might indeed be vicious, and idle, twentieth day of his sickness, the physician in portion
previous to the expiration of the term of tl-.eir subscrip
being
beyond
low
water
mark
and
through
a
solid
Pembroke’s Sister, Sydney’s mother
tion,otherwise it will be considered anew engagement.
and improvident, but they were a surer prey to formed him of his danger, and exhorted him stratum of earth, can he carried forward without such
Death ere thou hast killed another
the harpies who hovered about them, ready to to avail himself of the few moments which re extreme caution as, at the present part of the work through *»♦ All communications relative to this paper, mustbo
Fair and great and good as she
directed to the Rev. M. T. C. Wing, Gambier, Knot
seize and bear away the last pittance in their mained. “I am in the hands of God,” said So a loose, sandy soil, and under the very centre of the lied of
Time shall throw a dart at thee.
Co. Ohio
possession. But no sooner did these tribes lano, “and have nothing more to do.” Thus the stream, is indispensably necessary—Presbyterian.
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’Tis to the Saviour’s,not the sinner’s praise,
fused ecclesiastical sepulture, and his body was
a recent writer says, “the wagons of printed paper Col.
ltev. Al.VA SANFORD.............
Portsmouth,
the arts and usages of civilized life, than they privately interred within the enclosure of the Leipsic,
Sin was the whole which she could call her own
whieh leave this mart of the brain exceed in number an Rev WM. PRRSl’ON, ...
Columbus,
Her good was all derived from him alone.
were compelled to feel the iron hand of oppres Inquisition, near the back gate, towards the Indian caravan.” The same authority adds, that at least Rev. G. DENISON .......
Newark.
BEATTY. ...
’
To sin, her conflicts, pains and grief she ow’d,
Steuoenville,
sion wresting from them their all, and driving Ebro. His death was reported to the council 10,000,000 of new volumes arc printed annually in Ger GEORGE
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Her conquering faith and patience he bestow’d.
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Windsor,
them naked into the wilderness. And I aver of the Supreme, who stopped further proceed many; that every year furnishes 1,000 new writers, and SYLVESTER
Reader, mayst thou obtain like precious faith
.......... Wooster,
there are at least 50,000 persons living in Gernianv j. w. schuckers
u'“c ,
that is the very spirit with which Christians ings, to avoid the necessity of burning him in that
DORSON
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Dayton,
To smile in anguish and rejoice in death.
who have written a book.— Vermont Chronicle.
Dr. ASA COLEMAN,..................... Troy, MiamiOo.
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effigy.—McCrte.
That these mementos of death,may be made have approached heathen nations.
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them
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Liverpool.
Execution of Louis xvi.
that 1 have seen, for they afforded proof that
while his fellows were beating it on the outside with their G. V. WILLARD.........................
Medina,
During the night of January 20th, 1793, Paris was il ponderous hammers; and the repose of a miller is nowise Rev. ERASTUS BURR,............
Worthington,
they were not only placed as tributes of affec can disgrace and ruin soul and body while they
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Rev. WM. A. SMALLWOOD,
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abroad in the streets. Large bodies of armed men patroll
a stimulus to such men, and what would have proved Rev A. GUION............................
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admonitions to the reader to prepare for that in then. This is a most affecting truth. Multi ed every part of that immense metropolis, the rattling of he
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Hamilton, Butler C».
visible state, where we shall receive according
coaches ceased, the streets were deserted, and the city was unheeded. It is common for carriers to sleep on horse WILLIAM A KRUG,
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—but men who would be thought gentlemen, buried in profound silence. About two o’clock in the back, and coachmen on their coaches. During the battle EBEN
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Render, how few among our race
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multitudes of these men no sooner land on hea The unhappy monarch passed all Sunday in preparation, dreadful engagement. Nay, silence itself may become a Rev. A BLEDSOE.......... ................ .Sandus. y,
menaer moment. hangs°
Our everlasting ,ute.
his approaching change. His calm resignation, and stimulus, while sound ceases to he so. Thus, a miller be Rev. Wm ARMSTRONG,............. Wheeling Va.
then shores, than they plunge headlong into for
WILTBERGEK,................. Washington. f>. C.
The beautiful lines of
l
c
, scenes of dissipation; wallow in the slough of his meek patience, displayed the eminence of that soul ingvery ill. his mill was stopped that he might not be dis’ CHAS.
Rev. JOHN O’BRIEN..................... Monroe,
••
which animated the tenement of clay: but the meeting and turbed by its no.se, but this, so far from inducing sleen C C. TROWBRIDGE, Esq............. Detroit,
formed the sebjec. of
sinful indulgence. The miseries thus entailed parting of his family was a scene too painful, too distress prevented it altogether, and it did not take plac“till the Rev. N. LYSTER,....................... . 'iecuinseh.
Rev. WM: SUDDARDS,................ Philadelphia.Pea#
wandering about the rustic church yards of upon the heathen are shocking beyond descrip ing, to the feelings of humanity The poor queen bung mill was set agoing again. For the same reason, the man HENKY
L. BOLLMAN,.............. Pittsburgh,
“
England and my mind has been improved while tion and are nearly irremediable. To specify around the neck of her dear departing lord in a delirium ager of some vast iron works, who slept close to them amid R. M. WHITE,................................... NCW York
GRISWOLD,
............. . .. Ltica, New.York.
reading the inscriptions that related to some look at thcSandwich Islands. For fifteen years of anguish: the princess royal grasped his hand, the Dau the incessant din of hammers, forges, and blast furnaces, C.ROBERP
JONES
....................... Crawfordsville, IndianaW. HASKINS,............................. Boston, Mass.
•vent in the life of the individual whose ashes the gospel has been preached at there islands, phin, embraced his knees, and Madame Elizabeth bathed would wake if there was any cessation of the noise during
his feet with the torrent of her tears__ The Queen was at the night. To carry the lllrstration still further, it has C.W. ADAMS,.............. ............. .
Natcher, Miss

reposed beneath my feet, some bright trait in
his character or some passage from the volume
of inspiration that was calculated to inspire the
passer by with conviction that he who is the re
surrection and the life has left on record for our
comfort and encouragement, “that whosoever
liveth and believeth in him shall not die eter
nally.”
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